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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. ‘ JKÎ
HEADQUIRTERSROBT. WRIGHT â CO.

Have just received 

another large 

shipment of 

their popular

UNDERWEAR
comprising

Ladies’

White Skirts 

Night Dresses,

Chemise

doing up the 
very severeW r6 -vZfor

aretrasy gettingThe Eyre Mfg. Co. 
gut wheelbarrows, cheese botes,
May have the Custom. sawing abbot 
Cleared op.

We want to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 
Save any thought of baying a dress you ought to we it. \ We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
are good judges, and when they pesa judgment it is generally correct We 
have all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Cballies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
selection you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
wad Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to $1.00 per yard. 
Brunei Carpets at 86c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.25. Borders to match a 
great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
than the same quality of good, con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 
tire cites. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre- 

’■Wy aentod or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of Inspection. 
Oarpotlaying and making attended to when desired.

> WjUi,Stylish Millinery 

Show Booms of 

Bob't Wright * Co. 

at rear end of store 

Thoroughly sorted 

uptwith new 

goods this week. 

Remember 

Show Rooms 

always open 

up to 

10 o’clock

W16
'M

are now busy,on .corn planters, hone- 
hoes, and cultivators, for whioh there 
ia a prospect of a brisk demand.

The Horner revival ia still going on 
and appear* to be quite successful. A 
great many .who are impressed "by the 
sermons and exhortations are .com
pletely knocked out when the uproar 
of the after-megting commences. The 
subject this p.' m. ia to be “ Ornamen
tation in dress.”

Farmers are about through seeding 
—ready for warm weather and rein.

%Made to Go Together .10 #■

- COMPLETE DEOORRTIORS.
For side walls and ceilings 

with comers and centres 

to match.

m
COLE BROS.’ CABBIA&E WOBKS.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6 HUTCHESON & CO. The above cut is from a photo by 
our special artist, India a correct 
representation of the Carriage Works, 
of Cole Bros., at Row’s Comers, 
aboot three miles north of Brockville 
Tbe esrriagee turned out by the Cole 
Bros, have obtained more than a local 
reputation for their excellence of 
finish, superior workmsnship and 
style. The firm has been large ex
hibitors at the fairs, of all classes of 
carriages, from the heavy lumber 
wagon to the finely finished phaeton. 
Last fall at the Unionville fair they 
took 1st on phaeton, 1 on open car
riage. 1 on pleasure sleigh, 1st market 
wagon, 2nd on covered carriage, 1st 
on lumber sleighs, 1st lumber wagon, 
1 on wheelbarrow. This in compe
tition with some of the best manufac
tories in Canada, speaks 
the superiority of their 
work of finishing a carriage from the 
time the rough lumber and iton is 
brought into the shop until it is ready 
to hitch to is done in the shops, and

under their own personal supervision. 
The shops are large and conveniently 
constructed and are capable of turn
ing out a large onmber of carriages 
yearly. The number of hands em
ployed usually ranges from 8 to 8 
in the rush of the season they often 
have nearly as many more. The firm 
are already at work during their spare 
time in finishing up a line of carriages 
for exhibition at the fall fairs and we 
believe it is their intention to make 
large exhibit, at Unionville, Frank- 
ville, Delta, Lyndhurst, and Merrick- 
ville fairs this fall. Their ad. will ap
pear in tbe majority of the prize lists 
of the above named fairs, where in 
their own way they will tell the public 
what they have to offer in the line of 
carriages for 1892. We can conscien
tiously recommend the Cole Bros, as 
first class workmen, reliable and hon
orable in their dealings, and we 
speak from a personal acquaintance of 
nearly twenty years. «

Drawers

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

andPROFESSIONAL CARDS. It ia not very often that we dabble 
in polities in the columns of the Re
porter, although we make bold to say 
that both politisai parties know just 
where we* stand when an election 

Our only reason for writ
ing this article is to press the claims 
of the rural portion of the county to a 
reasonable* share of the offices in the 
gift of the Ontario government. As 
our readers are aware, a vacancy has 
been created by the resignation of 
John White as jailer ht Brockville. 
It is rumored that there are a score 
or more of applicants, for the position, 
and, as usual, the town of Brockville 
is pressing the claims of some of her 
citizens to the appointment, 
present the following offices in the 
gift of tbe Ontario government are 
held by citizens of Broekville, viz. : 
High Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Regis
trar, Clerk of County Court, Clerk of 
Surrogate Court, County Attorney, 
Clerk of tbe Peace, and member for 
the riding. The only offices held by 
citizens of the riding, outside of 
Brockville, are the two license commis
sioners (non-paying offices) and the 
license inspector. Even the chair
manship of the license commissioners 
had to be given to » man from 
Broekville, who already held a good 
fat office from the government. A 
few years ago when the High Sheriff 
was appointed, a man from thia vil
lage was put forward for the position, 
but although he had done far more for 
the party, end occupied no second 
place as to ability hie claim was 
quietly ignored. The office of gaoler 
is in every inspect a county one. The 
counties pay the salary while the 
town of Brockville contributes but ft 
very small portion towards that or 
other expenses connected therewith, 
and we believe that the Rear Yonge 
and Escott and Athens should in alt 
justice be given the appointment. To 
the credit of the Dominion govern
ment be it said, that since John F. 
Wood, M. P. has been the member 
for the Brockville riding he baa njjide 
an innovation on the old order of 
things by appointing Messrs. Simpson, 
Montgomery and Shepherd from the 
country to officiai positions. A howl 
is said to have been raised by a few of 
the faithful from tbe town of Brock
ville. But what of that? It was 
right, and the party at Urge sustained 
Mr. Wood in making the appoint
ments. In this case, we presume, if 
the appointment is given to a man 
from the country there will be an
other howl from the town of Brook-
1 lllv.
electors of the rural portion of the 
riding are simply to be treated as 
hewers of wood and drawers of water, 
it is high time that they knew it. We 
understand that there are applicants 
from Rear Yonge and Escott and 
Athene who are in every way capable 
of filling the position. Men who have 
worked early and late for the party, 
men who on more than one occasion, 
have stepped aside to make way for 
some one of the appointees to offices 
named above, and we claim the office 
of gaoler should go to some one of 
them. We do not ask it as a favor," 
we claim it as a right, and we firmly 
believe that a very large portion of 
the Brockville Riding will say that 
our claim is a just one and should be 
granted.

Corset CoversMyron A. Evertte,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. fcC.,

but Golds,
Flock*aU atGENERAL MERCHANTS on

•mes over a. Parish and Son's store, 
ATHENS.

-•Addison and Rocksprings comes on.MAIN STREET, Saturday

nights.

Ingrains,
Valour*

Bronzes,
Silver,

BARGAIN
PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE PRICES

«BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR*.

i>Our Spring Goods
Have Just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams;Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
ottr Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
Boys’ Perfect-fitting Stylish 

Ready-made 2 anti 3 piece 
Suits in Navy, Black, Grey, 
Fancy Checks. See them.

Lustres,BOYS’
TWEED
SUITS

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty Diseases of Women.

of Tuesdays, Satins•Am Days:—the afternoons «
Thursdays and Saturdays.

IJ, F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Oat. Oflce: Main st., opposite Gamble House
A these._____________________

J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,
SENTIST. After more than 20 years expert- 

nee Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the host 
services In both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

Atvolumes" for 
work. The nEverything to Hatch. iOUR TEAS st S6c., SOc., 86c. 

and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th.

ASK TO SEE
Light colors in 

fancy patterns 
Spring Dress Goods 
at 8c, 10c,

12£c a yard.

Ladies Lisle Gloves 
Tadies’ Taffetta Gloves 
Ladies’ Pure Silk Gloves 
in Black and New Spring 
Shades—all put up in 
Kid Glove sizes. .,

*
Remember we always five as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 61 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Also we keep a large stock of

iCHEAP PAPERSLadles you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash- 
mores aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want.
B- J. Saunders,* /'■*PARASOLS -IN- < ■

CIVIL^NGINKKR^Dominipn^and^Provin-

güBSjSigFMt°££*bg. £
VSn-ffi and Court House Avenue, Brockville.

The right values, sizes, 
styles and qualities. Nice Patterns

From 3C. per Roll to IOC.

19c YARDSurrs Madkto Order and Fits Guaranteed

yip^mble Honee,
Highest Market Price for Pro- 

Ou 11 MOTTO—duce : 5 per coat off for Cash ;
small profits and quick returns See our bargains 

quality in delicate 
tints, all new patterns, 
fine Challies, „
at 19c. yard.

ASK FOR OUR

Entra values 
Ladies, Boys, and Girls’
Black CajÂiçpre Hogp.

Buy the celebrated Kid

/iM Q L FATT & SCOTT
TmWr_____

FRED. FIERCE, PropT.
Isftett
Kir

THE No trouble to show goods or 
send samples.WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND 8AVIN8S 00. Fitting D. & A. Corsets.MONEY TO LOAN
11TORONTO riglit & Go.Robert WSrst mortgage on improved farms. Terms

~“k*r»*"Tnùï,r!i,^ON 6 FISHER.
Barristers, &o., Brockville.

mta THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

GLEN BUELL CHEESE FACTORY
GEORGE GOODERHAM, 

VICE-PRESIDENT BROCKVILLE
In the spring of 18Q1 Mr. C. J. in putting in the large boiler to heat 

Gilroy erected the cheese factory the building with steam and thus 
which is illustrated at the head ef this pave the way for making up to the 
article. The cut is from a pencil 1st of January each year, 
sketch by our special artist and was Mr. Gilroy is and has been the 
engraved especially for the columns of efficient secretary of the Brockville 
the Reporter. The making room is Dairymen’s Board of Trade for several 
28x32, is well arranged, and, under years, a position he occupies to the 
the efficient supervision of Mr. B. S. satisfaction of the cbeeeo men and 
McConnell, is so welLkept and clean credit to himself. He is also the pro- 
tbat there is scarcely odor enough to prietor of a finely arranged country 
indicate the business carried on in the store, is postmaster of Glen Buell, 
room. The drying room is 20x40 and runs a large farm in connection 
feeti On the day of our visit there with his other business. He is also 
were between 75 and 100 cheese on identified in active church work and 
the shelves which had a remarkably the fine new brick church, now 
fine and uniform appearance. The nearly completed, owes its ibception 
whey house is a separate building in and present position in a large 
the top of which are the vats for the measure to the untiring energy and 
storage of whey. A steam injector zeal of Mr. Gilroy. On the day of 
forces the whey into these tanks, from our visit a number of the favmers from 
which the drawers get their supply, the vicinity were busily engaged, 
under cover. This spring Mr. helping Mr. Gilroy plant some very 
Gilroy threw out the old boiler and fine ornamental trees in front of the 
supplied its place with a fine new one church lot. It is expected, that the 
of 16 horse power, and in order to church will be ready for dedication in 
make room for it and a large water a shoit time, when we hope to be 
reservoir, he enlarged the engine able to give a short synopsis of the 
room to more than twice the size opening as well 6s a cut of the build- 
shown in the cut. The factory is now ing. 1 * -
in its eleventh year and under the We may add in conclusion that the 
skilful management of Mr. Gilroy has neighborhood of Glen Buell is peopled 
steadily increased, in business and with a class of farmers whose oora- 
popularity until this season he is fortable condition, industrious habits, 
making up the milk of 586 cows. He genial disposition, and courteous in- 
assured our representative that this tercourse with each other are very 
large number of cows was obtained commendable. These are the ster- 
without driving a mile or canvassing ling qualities which go to form the 
a single person for their milk. We basis of Ontario’s intellectual, social, 
understand it is Mr. Gilroy’s intention and financial greatness.

' SEEDS J
Garden, Field and Flower

A full stock received—AU

Fresh & Reliable

BOYS’
CLOTHING.

Money ia Land Money to Loan.
Ob Ml estât, at Meet current BUI *T 

Interest end on favorable terme of repMmest 
Mortpmee and dekealOM porehaeed. ALSeKfiBiasato
Veterinary Surgeon, ti the Parish Block

-*5—ON----------

Farm or City Property
------- ALSO I We’re in the Boys’ Clothing business and hope 

to get a share of your custom. Many people .think 
that all boys are alike, that all the clothing is alike— 
but they don’t buy diamonds that way, nor even eye
glasses or celery. We expect as much fairness for our 
Boys’ Clothing. It’s the good particulars that make 
good Clothing. The merchant who fails to provide 
the proper clothing and proper -assortment will most 
likely cross the "scratch” last man.

Those who know our clothing know we’ve got 
what’s right—right in style, right in price.

The clothing is for sale. We want your money 
—you want clothing—a mutually profitable agreement

PROBS—Cloudy ; showery ; stationery, or higher temperature.

y.rwfiv.T.D MEAL
ftND r

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.
john oAWunr.t

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT

THE MOLSONS BANK But what of that? If theALLAN TURNER & CO.
»Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 

1865 r
» i
;S

$1,076,000 A
*2 000,000 \WANTED j

BROCKVILLE BRANCH ;vLEWIS & PATTERSONA general Banking business transacted. Four 
per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, Now York and London, England, bought 
and soldat lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

Telephone

LOOK - HERB !
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

BROCKVILLE

A. B. BRODRICK BUSINESS DIRECTORYManager. Elgin movement, fully warranted! In at 
3 ox. Nickel Silver case. Ctil an4 
examine and be oonvipced that yon 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry In 
new and well selected.

GO TO

BANK OF MONTREAL BroekvilleC. M. Babcock,established 1818.

60,000 DEACON A report has been circulated in 
Athens that Nelson Esrl, of the Phil- 
lipsville brick yard, had no brick on 
hand. He wishes to inform sll thoee 
in want of first class brick that he has 
a fall stock of as .good brick as mads 
in the county, now on hand for sale 
at very reasonable prices, either at 
the kiln or delivered at Elgin station.

See my assortment ol Btswdets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design an* tbrgoode 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Bings- an* 
Wedding Rings in 60S* OoW only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware ' en* Optical 
goods at rockbottom prisse, Sew is 
the time to secure bargain*.

^pairing receives spa 
tion. Satisfaction guareeeese wsvw 
me a call in the Parish btoefc sfpsslto 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully youre,

•is.MS.tes 
. tS.SM.SM

school.
Mr. F. Hewitt, of Ktlbom’e Cor

nera, has obtained » situation as clerk 
with Mr. Bench of Athens.

We congratulate the correspondent 
of Frankville to the Recorder on his 
or her owl-like wisdom and facility in 
acquiring information of all things 
whioh transpire in this vicinity (and 
some things that do not), but would 
recommend a study of the rules of 
syntax before making any farther at
tempts at compositions.

We have lately an application ef 
the obi adage “rain is good for young 
ducks.” Oar east end small boy, 
whose feelings rose above all difficul
ties, walked some distance to the 
house of bis lady-love in the midst of 
a rainstorm. We admire his pluck.

COUNTY NEWS.Capital, an Paid-up FOR YOUR

AND CALF SKINS Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 
Mantles and Millinery

IHTEBBBTIHB LBTTBB8 FZLOX 0ÏÏB 
STAFF OF COBBBSPOITOBHTS.

▲ Budget of News and Gossip.—Personal 
„ Intelligence.—A Little of Every- 

thing well Mixed np.

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Cbmponnded on 30th of June and 31et 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL MoLEAN

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

The largest and finest stock of Dress Goods, light and dark ground 
Challies, to be found in Central Canada.

Always a large stock of Millinery on hand, and a first-class Milliner to 
do your work.

A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, Jackets and Wraps. A first-class 
Mantle-maker on the premises.

Sole agent for the sale of the ever-fost, stainless blade Hosiery for 
Broekville. Try them.

Linens, Prints and Sateens in great variety. Do not foil to see the 
goods when in town. You are invited.

V,
ELBE MILLS.

Monday, May 9—Miss Jennie 
Tweedy, who spent the winter in 
Toronto with her psrente, has re
turned to her former home at Mr. 
Wm. Osborn’s.

Miss Mary Moore, formerly teacher 
here, spent Saturday and Sunday at 
Mrs. Jas. W. Brown’s.

Mr. Mallory sent away hie first 
cheese boxes for this season list week.

An almost nightly deputation from 
Addison passes through here on their 
way to Temperance Lake for suckers.

The old mare with the extension 
stomach ia making it lively for tbe 
young man at Burr Hill, running 
away two or three times this spring.

Some of our young men take ex
ception to my remark last week about 
the horse and baggy from Athens, 
but Frank drives a good ng and don’t 
take dust from any of them.

i y
Receipt for a Qoci lewu.

Grit 
Vim.
Pash.
Snap.

Energy.
Schools.
Morality.
Harmony.
Cordiality.

Advertising.
Talk about it.
Write about it.
Cheap property.

Speak well for it.
Help to improve it.

Advertise in its papers.
Good country tributary.
Patronize its merchants.
Elect good men to office.

Help aU publie enterprise.
Honest competition in prices.

Make the atmosphère healthy 
Faith exhibited by good works.

Fire all loafers, croakers a#d dead 
beats. Let your object be the wel
fare, growth and promotion of Your 
town and its people. Speak well of i

™yySr*dm8n' [None Other Genuine

I
H. R. KNOWLTON if

ATHENS
êx

CAUTIONC. M. BABCOCKMerrill Block.f Maw agir. FORFAR.

Tvzsday, May 10.—We are pleased 
to learn that C. F. Myers is slowly 
recovering from his recent illness and 
is now ont of dsnger'.

Mr. Hugh Henry of Kingston 
Mills has been engaged as assistant 
cheese maker by Mr. Hollingsworth.

Mr. Jas. Aokland spent Sunday in 
Athens.

Most ot, the farmers have finished
seeding. , '

R. E. Yonng left for Grand Forks 
Dakota this morning (Tuesday). He 
carries with him the best wishes of 
all. ‘Especially of the fairer sex.

Pbilipsville cheese factory 
factored seventy five cheese ii

EACH PLUG GP THE
JOS. LANE, AS GOOD AS GOLD IAgewyfar

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B

J
Mala 8b, oppealte.M*»*'» Boot fc Shoo Store. •IBROCKVILLE,

Carries the
HUGEST STOCK OF WATCHES

r*
^worth * f

of any house in town. F BANK VILLE.

S3F
Will

'blocks. Jewellery, Diamonds, 
. is complete In every Depart-

Scientific §raetica«
LffiWSt ctrcnlatlon of «ny srteatHjg pspf.lpths

Monday, May 9.—The farmers are 
nearly through seeding.

____ The game of quoits, we notice, is
them becoming quite popular with our 

I young men.
__! Our poet still remains incog.

W. Ij. MALEY' Arbor Day was celebrated by our

hr Sold Might-

Repairing by Skilled Workmen oar 
Specialty

^Qlve us a call when wanting anything In our

ijr nnojrzm urriw
cheap, oar store Is the place.

manu- 
in April,
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«mm?*
Well street, m«tm»My »d 

, hoeln’ in the comflold Ske e
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eedd.deE-_______ tieïwe «dlta September,—
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SSaawsaag
hearted Mr. Briitxm ; and when on the 
Monday morning the carriage mm mthTh.ll tôwfahOreîogïwî-byï he^^H

tried ee bravely to keep a» eppeereaee  ̂
that Mr. Britton wee touched with oom- 
paraion, and drew Franoeeoa wide into hie 
study. If the work should indeed provetoo 
much for Oarlo, Franoeeoa wonld^^** 
him again. He would at least give them 
the comfort of a lew public farewell ; the 
captain might possibly ne vexed, but Mr. 

.Britton wae willing to risk I 
the nieoe who wae almj 
hie own children.

“ Donati,” he said, “ just come in here 
one minute, will you f then, closing the 
door after Onto, he gave him a little push on 
the shoulder, indicating that he should go
rS^kdfd^l^k, but ho gave his hoot 

e gretefol look, rod Mr. Britton kindly 
turned hie back on them and began to makel 
hay in the papers on hie table, to unlock a 
draper with a most unusual rattling of his 
keys, and to behive as a kind hearted unde 
should behave under the circumstances. 
Presently, crossing the room, he opened the 
French window, signed to Francesca thati 
she might beat a retreat into the garden 

Land avoid.the aesembled family, then pion
eered Carlo through the hall to the car
riage, talking to him as if they were juet| 
ending the discussion of some busin* 

[matter. There were manifold hand shak- 
lings, good wishes, regrets and entreaties 
from Flo that he would come again ; but at 
last the ordeal was over, Carlo was shut| 
into the carriage with Mr. Britton, and wae 
driven rapidly along the dusty road to Ash- 
borough. He was quite silent, and sat 
gating out at the green hedgerows,. seeing 
nothing, however, out the inward vision of 
the woman he loved. Not till they had 
reached the town did he dare to trust his 
voice, but a sudden perception that the time 
left to him was short, roused his native 
courtesy, and he tried to thank his host for 
all the great kindness shown to him during 
his illness. .

“ My dear fellow," said Mr. Britton, “ I 
^gonly say that it has been a great plea
sure to have you. I look on you as my pro
spective nepnew, you know, though for the 
present we must keep that hope to our
selves.,f

Carlo

of money, butIf i
..to b.5g =

16,318,It.
to »’ re

sony I said that—I am sorry for yon. 
Oarnno ! Stay!"

Her presence was almost more than he 
ootid endure, but though past thinking 
definitely of anything Bet the crashing 
blow he had received and the torturing pain 

the mere habit of ooosider- 
himself made him pan* 

now, though he longed sorely to be alone 
with his trouble.

“Ah! why should we have each things 
to bear T” she cried, passionately, thinking 

now far mote of her own troubla than 
el him

“ God help u* both !" he groaned.
Then, dropping her hand, he turned away 

and flung himself faoe'downward on til 
couch, unable to resist any longer the par: 
oxyems of grief which overwhelmed him.

Nit* watched him much ns Kate Britton 
had watched him in the hut ; her women's 
soul was touched to the quick, and though 
only a minute before she had cried, “Why 
should we have snoh tilings to bear?" she 
saw now, with a sharp pang of regret, that 
Carlo's grief wae the direct consequence of 
her own weakness.. She fell down on her

PSm,vi the»t » toll i 6 
word», rod I mÿero light of 

ndeed, they wire, I 
Now, It fa poeeible, 

irds started the ear-
., —.  ___ik it eery probable

tint Oomerio m»y hove bed » hand in the 
affair, rod thought it beet to tell you plainly 
the truth that too end Med.moUelleBorelli 
MO the tolk of Neplre. You ero now toke 
whatever step, you think It, rod, ofooaree, 
emu count on no to fight your bottles."

Carlo looked up from this ill-fated letter 
denied, eonfueed feeling th»t Ml the 
mi against him. The o»lm Mae ee., 

rod the pleromre boats, mid the merry ehil-

untie was dead, and had never forgiven 
him. The thought wae a real grief, for he 
had loved the autoeratlo old man, and had 
hoped that some day all might be made 
right between them. Then there wae that 
vüe, that extraordinary slander. Burning 
wrath consumed him as he pictured to him
self Domenica Borelli, of all women bn 
earth, singled out to be the victim of such 
hateful gossip. And what could be done ? 
How could such a slander be stamped outt 
It might be met with authoritative denial, 
but what would Neapolitan gossips care for 
that?

The news in the letter which would have 
painfully affected many—the account 

of the lost inheritance-wae the last point 
which occurred to Carlo. Still, he did not 
regard money with abeolute indifference, or 
consider that there wae any particular 
merit in poverty, and it was not in nature 
that a man of four-and-twenty should lose a 
fortune and feel no pang of regret

Such matters cannot be looked

ÜE8curlier thro on
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believe.
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the Territories! No change wue required and refreshing to the taste, and 
In tin member of member, for the Province gently yet promptly on the Ktdn

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the 
tem effectually, dispels colds, hi 
aches and fevers and cures habi 
constipation. Syrup of Figi is 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- > 
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial m its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable subetanoes, ite 
many excellent qualities oommendit 
to all and have made it the mo* 
popular remedy known. «

Ayrup of Figs is for sale in 75e 
bottles by all leading druggists.

reliable druggist who may not 
have it où hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishee 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO., i
nan fbawoisoo, cal. -
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rod VroderMlt » pointer here 
henmUllon- trad# with r£2

ie" United State» was 
thek we were paying 

higher for twine than the people of the 
United State». It wae true that when the 
duty wae taken off sugar the price- of sugar 
went down. Nobody expected anything 
else. The duty on sugar wae put on for 
revenue purposes. When, after years of 
economical administration, it wae found they 
could do without that revenue they re
moved thednty. But the duty on binder twine 
wae intended to promote an industry, and 

would only be to kill that in- 
dustry. The quantity of binding twine 
required wae uncertain until the crop was 
actually reaped, but by agreeing to take 
back unbroken packages the Canadian manu
facturers gave great advantage to the 
dealers, wnioh in turn reached the 
sumers. If the Canadian» had to depend 
upon foreign manufacturers, a heavy crop 
might cause such a demand as would leave 
them with only one-quarter of a supply.

Mr. Oaeey said the gentlemen opposite 
said about bmder twine what they had said 
about all other articles which were subject*, 
of the protective tariff : “ This article ir 
manufactured in Canada cheaper and better 
than elsewhere, therefore Canadian manu
facturera muit nave protection.” He ridi
culed this position.

Mr. Lister contended that the House 
ought to hear from the member for Halifax 
(Mr. Stairs), who wae a representative of 
the National Cordage Company, the 
opoly which controlled this business in Can
ada. The hon. gentleman had an interview 
this afternoon with the Finance Minister on 
this subject, and the House had a 
know the result of that interview, 
vited the member for Halifax to state his 
views upon this subject.

Mr. Bain said the important point to be 
noted was that farmers regarded the duty 
as a tax. He ridiculed the gentlemen oppo
site for their claims of loyalty, contrasted 
with their willingness to maintain duties for 
the benefit of a great monopoly of Ameri-

protection. Protection was a selfish, wicked, 
thing.

Mr. Macdonald (Winnipeg) expressed 
himself as cordially in favor erf the resolu
tion. He dwelt upon the material advan- 

to Canadian» of British connection, 
went ob to say that It wae upon eenti- 
tal grounds after all that the Canadians 

favor'd oonneotion with the Mother Conn- 
try. When Richard Oobden began the 
great campaign which ended in the over
throw of the corn laws in Britain, he had 
only a few men about him. In Britain there 
were already a hundred member» of the 
House of Commons who had voted in favor 
of preferential trade arrangement» with the 
colonies. There wae, a strong feeling of 
distrust of the future on the part of the 
British workingmen. They found them
selves suffering from foreign compétition. 
Such a measure as this would tend to afford 
relief. But above all it would advance the 
interest» of Canada, which should be the 
first consideration with Canadian public

Mr. Watson denied that the Manitobans 
were afraid vof being flooded ont by the 
product» of the United State», for in their 
natural produota they did not fear competl- 

with the world. As to manufacture» 
they had none, and therefore had no inter
est in protection for menafaoturo* In the 
last general election there was not a Con
servative bandidate dated to faoe the trade 
question.

Mr. Foster, after i congratulating the 
member for North Bruce on his speech, and 
thanking him for introducing his resolution, 
stated that although ig his opinion it would 
be a good thing for 
able brade relations with the United States, 
and although it would be â better thing to 
have the advantage of a proposition of this 
kind, he did not believe that the future of 
Canada, it» progrès' and development, de
pended upon either one or the other.

Mr. Davies said the ponderous platitudes 
of the Finance Minister would hardly be 
taken by the promoters of this resolution as 
compensation for the cold water which, for 
the greater part of his speech, he poured 
upon it.
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A BARITONE’S DEVOTION ; War the Ï
•• the Story et the Bible, from Oeneeie to 

RaveUtdon,” by Oharlee Footer (World Pah- 
lishing Company, Guelph, is a book that 
might with propriety and advantage be 
plaoed In the hand» of every child of reading 
age in the land. It ie the work of a master 
in interpreting in a pleasing 
the principal events of the Old and New 
Testaments, and he has succeeded so well 
that the matter, while following the sacred 
Word with the utmost fidelity ae to fact and 
retaining a proper rev 
well adapted to the taste and understanding 
of juvenile readers ae to add the charm of 
the fireside story to their 
it in any sense a childish work ; it ie digni
fied and sensible, enthralling to the 
old ae well as to the young. It ie a sfhall 
quarto volume of 760 pages copiously illus
trated with «full page engravings andis 
printed and bound in a style highly credit
able to the publisher* A valuable part of 
the book is ite appendices of tables and 
copious and well-arranged index. It is an 
excellent book to select for a birthday gift 
to a growing boy or girl.. Nothing so 
quickly arrest» tip attention of youth or eo 
indelibly impresses on the memory facts 
and phenomena as to invest the teaching 
with the charm of story. It more than 
hears the word* it lives in the minds of the 
heroes and heroines it admire* So books 
like this will aid in cultivating the study 
of the Book itself.

* OR A TALE OF BUNNY ITALY. knees beside him.
“ Carlino 1" she sobbed, “fo 

forgive me ! It ie I who have 
all on you."

He did not look np or speak, but put 
out his hand for here, and held it fast in a 
grasp that eeemed to burn her. She thought 
he grew calmer, and ventured to speak 
again, longing to awaken his pity for her 
own oase.

“Don’t yon see now, Carlo, that you 
have been expecting too much of me ?” she 
pleaded. “ Oh, don't yon see now how all 

r.gue, impenoul wiy | rod though the three high Ideas oi 7001» Me in prrotioe 
ideal hero of sentimental romance is always impoeeible f „ .
above such contemptible considerations, yet Her last word, emphatically spoken, 
a straightforward, honorable man is bound seemed to fill him with strength. In an 
to care for the poeseesion of snob money as instant he was on his feet,, while she stiU 
will enable him to pay his way honestly in knelt on, looking up at him In awe and 
the world. Carlo thought with a sigh of astonishment. Somehow it eeemed to her 
the thousands of pounds which he hadbeen that she was face to face with the perfection 
led to expect ae his inheritance, and then of manhood.
of the roirtrot etroggle to Ute on M. em.ll " Nothtog 1» unporoble 1” he mid. 
ualary And the words seemed to

He hid reached thie point In hie rafleo- puleito in her eere « no word» 
tions when Gigi came running np to him. dime before. ......

“I do eo dreadfully want a spade and She cowered down and hid her face 
pail, zio caro” he said, looking up at him trembling before the first divine revelation 
with his wistful brown eye* which had
we'rrdTd^wM^toiV hesrd him ie»v, the room, hut th. pitifuV 
he replied, laughing a little, and strok ng ness of the story overcame her again; the 
the chitds brown éheek. “You and I, love, so far beyond any love of which she 
Gigi, must learn to go without, and must herself was yet capable, had at length 
do what we can to amuse each other." touched her heart, and she sobbed for gnef

And forgetting poverty and slander, and and pity. ^
even poor old Uncle Guido, he transformed “ Why—oh why, she thought, with 
himself into so delightful a eea-monster that bitter regret, “did I not from the first 
Gigi rushed in blissful terror and excite- resist the evil thought» that came ? It must 
ment to the shelter of the nearest boat, and have been possible for me, too l 
by the time the chase wae over, and he had In the meantime Carlo had locked himself 
been devoured and resuscitated in the con- into his own room, and there, pacing to and 
ventional manner, all thought of spades and fro, looked his sorrow in the face like a 
pails vanished from his mind, and he had man. Thousands, as he was well aware, 
fallen back to hie old refrain, “ I do love must have been, called to bear the same 
you ,01 » thing before, tint yet there were circum-

CHAPTER XXXIL stances which made his case doubly hard
the utter want of preparation, the dearth of

The bright epr ng sunshine was streaming sU the moet pubUo accounts of the 
into a sitting-room in the Lafayette, at mBrris„e, the knowledge that of his own 
Philadelphia, and Nitae sweet, clear free-will he had left Francesca and gone out 
soprano woke the echoes with that most the world. For eight long years he
charming of songs, “ Caro Nome. Carlo, had foved her, and though there had been 
who from the first had constituted himself and trouble, and separation for them,
accompanist at her daily practice, was he had been sure of her love through

ted at the piano, and something in the Md h»d been free to lavish on her his
fàçei of both brother and sister showed heart’s devotion; But now in one moment 
plainly that time had passed. au ended between them, and the

As he played the accompaniment of “Caro thonght of his love, which, in spite of the 
Nome," his thoughts involuntarily turned geparation, had been an unfailing 
to Francesca, and he began to wonder to him through thoee weary
whether Sardoni would soon come back from years of pubiio ufe- wae now only a torture, 
his walk, and whether he would have re- ' p^L There would be no beautiful 

be red to call at the poet-offioe for reahty, all his own, to which he could come 
It was possible tiiat he might to- back when the day’s work was over, as to 

day hear from Enrico, and he was terribly 
hungry for news, for Clare, with the best of 
intentions, was too busy to write very often, 
and when she did write could only give him 
second-hand reports, while Enrico wae as 
far as ever from understanding the sort of 
details for which a lover crave*

He looked up eagerly as the door opened, 
and Sardoni entered.

“Did you remember the letters?" he 
asked, glad that the song should have 
ended at such an opportune moment.

“ For a wonder, yes,” replied Sardoni, 
who since hie engagement to Domenica had 
been ludicrously absent-minded. “But there 
were none for you, Val, only one for Ma
dame Merlino. ’

Carlo was sadly disappointed, but yet was 
•o well used to disappointment that by the 
time he had played through a few bars ot 
“ Caro Nome,” hie face had resumed ite 
usual expression.

Sardoni left the room again, and Nita, 
throwing herself back in a rocking-chair, 
began to read the letter. As she read, an 
uncontrollable exclamation of surprise es
caped her. Carlo wae turning over the 
pages of “Rigoletto,” and still whistling thè 
air of “ Caro Nome,” looked up quickly.

“ Is anything the matter ” he asked ; and 
as he spoke he noticed for the first time the 
big letters of the “ Napoli ” post-mark.

She read on without answering, but some
thing in her face roused a nameless fear in 
his heart ; did the letter concern Comerio ? 

handwriting
fears would have been instantly aroused ; 
he would have imagined that some evil must 
have befallen Francesca—some evil which 
his friend did not dare to tell him abruptly 

without preparation. But that fear 
was not awakened. It mu|t, then, surely 
be connected with Comerio, this Italian 
letter ! If only she would speak and put 
him out of his suspense !

He sat down near her and waited, not 
wishing to force himself upon her in any 
way ; and at length she looked up, and, 
with a strange tone in her voice, said :

“ I have neard from Mademoiselle De 
Caisne, Oarlo. Yoi* had better read hejr 
letter, and she incloses these.”

In some surprise he took the papers she 
handed to him, and glanced at the first. It 
was a half-sheet of paper, on the back of 
which the following words were written in 
Italian : “ An advertisement out out of the 
Times.” Neatly pasted on the other side 
were a few brief lines of English print :

“ On the 28th inst., at Naples, by the 
British consul and by the Rev. J. Smith,
Renato, Conte Carosea, to Francesca, elder 
daughter of Captain John Britton, R.* N.”

Carlo neither spoke nor moved 
struck at his heart had been eo fearfully 
sudden that after the first moment of agony 
he felt nothing, but war like one paralysed.
Still holding the advertisement in his hand, 
he stared at thoee words which had shat
tered his whole life ; then, ae 
slowly returned, a horrible craving 
more seized him, and he snatched 
next paper. It was a leaflet printed in 
silver, an English wedding-hymn, beginning,
“ The voice that breathed o’er Eden ; ” he 
read it through from beginning to end with 
a sort of blank, dazed feeling. Then he 
took tiie next slip. It wee a cutting from 
the*/?oma, just a short paragraph stating 
that the marriage of Count Caressa had 
called forth general attention, owing to the 
fact that his bride was the acknowledged 
belle of Naplea That the beautiful English 
girl had made a charming bride, and that, 
according to the English custom, the wed
ding party had been entertained at break
fast after the ceremony at Gaea Bella, the 
residence of Captain Britton.

Lastly he read with feverish haste Made
moiselle De Oaisne's letter, rushing im
patiently through the preliminaries till he. 
came to the following remarks :

marriage of Count Oarossa is the 
great topic of the day here, and knpwing 
how intimate you and your brother were 
with the English owners of Osea Bella, I 
send you roll particular* The wedding 
was really a beautiful sight ; the bride wore 
a drees of ivory-white satin with a .very 
long train, and it really ie wonderful how 
even in this climate English girls 
preserve their complexion. Miss 
is the moet charmingly de

Evezyone I» envious of Count 
I only hope he deeervee eo 

fascinating a wife !"
Oarlo folded

m But, for all that, above the eager repre
sentations of Pial» and the London 
manager, and above hie own pwemml 
craving for thie new life, he could dis
tinctly hear an inner voice, which had 
never failed him, repeating again and
a8^Remember Anita 1 She hae no one but 

you 1 Be faithful l ” • .
Long before he had ended - the straggle 

z came the necessity of making some sort of 
reply to the offer, but no one ever passed 
through a temptation and found all the 
time he desired for preparation. Every inch 
of the ground had to be contested, and even 
in his courteous thanks there wae an un
usual amount of hesitation, _ which the 
London manager put down to diffidence and 
inexperience. Piale, however, knowing 
him bettor, began to fear that it boded a 
refusât . , ..

“ You are not strong enough for the 
flrudgery of a traveling company,” he 
claimed. “ Everything pointe to your 
cep ting this offer.”

Carlo looked at him a trifle reproachfully, 
and hie manner became lees diffident and 
his words more to the point.

“The offer is indeed a tempting one," he 
said ; “Amt I fear I must refuse it. Yott 
see, sir, Merlino is my 
my enàgement with him—though it may be 
ended next month, if either of us wishee it 
to be ended----- ”
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the House divided on Mr. Watson’s amend
ment to place binder twine on the free list, 
which was lost Yeas 64, nays 107.

The House went into Committee of 8up 
ply and passed several items relating to 

. immigration.
Sir John Thompson agreed 

Laurier’s request that the debate be resumed 
at 3 o’clock on Wednesday next.

Sir John Thompson said he begged to auk 
permission to introduce a bill readjusting 
the representation of the constituencies in 
this House
which stood in hie name on the paper. He 
was sure the bill would be well received by 
the House, if he oould judge by the anxiety 
evinced by the gentlemen opposite that it 
should be brought down. He did not claim 
this bill would satisfy everybody, 
was the only misgiving he nad upon the 
subject, but he thought thoee disposed to 
criticise a measure of this character, spart

,o.„.moK>0.sr;e.'5M6T.^ro,
Canada or Mexico, without security. If you 
need money, apply to Local Agents or write 

I10 HENRY
brother-in-law, and

in amendment that all 
after “ that ” be 

and the following substituted « 
“ Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the 
products of Canada into her ports 
duty, this Housi is of opinion 1 
present scale of duties exacted by Canada 
on goods mainly imported from Great 
Britain shodld be reduced.”

A division was taken on the amendment, 
resulting as follows : Ayes 64, nays 98.

riginal motion was then carried as 
follows : Ayes 97, nays 63.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked if the 
tenant farmers’ reports were ready to bring 
down, as he understood they were to be 
brought down the day after the last discus
sion on immigration.

Mr. Carling said that the report of 
thoee delegates who visited the Maritime 
Provinces had never been received. He 
supposed they had been sent to the High 
Commissioner.

The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the bill respecting United States 
fishing vessels.

Mr. Laurier su 
clause relati 
Newfound lan

On motion for Committee of Supply,
Mr. Wateon rose to call attention to the 

subject of the duty on binding twine. He 
stated that petitions against this duty had 
been received by the House from the 
Patrons of Industry and the Dominion 
Grange, representative organizations of the 
farmers of this country. It was as good as 
admitted tiiat the binder twine manufactory 
of Canada was controlled by the National 
Cordage Company of the United States, by 
which name the great binder twine monopoly 
of the United States was known. He naa 
been informed by one of the leading dealers 
in Manitoba that it wae about a toss-up 
with his firm whether they should import 
American twine and pay the 
Canadian twine. This was 
that the farmers had to 
the Canadian factories to 
the duty. There was no revenue from 
this article, so that the Government would 
not lose anything by removing thie 
duty. This tax was particularly onerous 
upon the people of Manitoba, because they 
cultivated a- larger quantity of land per 
capita than the people of the other Prov
ince* He had gone into a careful examina
tion of thb prices on either side of the line, 
and found that the additional price to Can
adian farmers was about 3 cents per pound. 
On the crop of last year thie would repre
sent a tax upon the farmers of Manitoba of 
8117,000. Upon the whole of Canada the 
tax amounted to 8400,000. It might be 
denied that the National Cordage Company 
was owner of the Canadian Mill* But he 
found in a favorable notice of this company 
in the Boston Transcript a declaration to 
the effect that they had purchased all the 
Canadian factories, and that as there was a 
protective duty they would do well Surely 
ft wae time to do something when they 
found that the dealers declined to quote 
prices to farmers until they should know 
whether the dut wae to be reriioved or not 
He closed by moving a resolution declaring 
that binder twine should be plaoed on the 
free list

Mr. Muloek seconded the resolution. 
He read a letter from Robert Wilkie, Secre- 
tanr of the Ontario Grand Lodge of Patrons 
of Industry, to the effect that binding twine 
was increased in price in Canada by about 
the amount of the duty, or almost 3c. per 
pound. The duty in the United States was 
only a tenth of one cent per pound. When 
the dutv was removed from sugar the 
Finance Minister declared he had relieved the 
people from taxation.and the fact wae proven 
by an immediate drop in the price of sugar. 
Why would not the same result follow the 
removsl of the duty on twine ? Now that 
this industry was ui the control of a mon
opoly of foreigners, it was surely most 
unpatriotic of the Government to leave in 
the hands of these men the power to tax eo 

vily the largest class of the Canadian 
industrial population.

I L HAUPT, PresUeetf 
Butts City, Montana. 

Agents Wanted BverywSrare

▲ Rich Bill ef Fare.
Tommy’s Father—How did you enjoy the 

party, Tommy ?
Tommy—On, it was splendid ! I had four 

kinds of cake—pound cake, and sponge cake, 
and angel cake, and—and—let me see, what 
was the other ?
' Tommy’s Father—Stomach ache, I should 
think. y

The manager interrupted him.
“ But the mere fact that the impresario 

is your brother-in-law is surely 
favor. He would be interested in 
cess—would wish you to seize on this oppor
tunity, which may be turned to very good 
account, I assure you.”

Carlo gave Piale a glance which said as 
plainly as words, “ See what a diffieulty you 
have landed me in.”

The maestro responded to it by a sugges
tion which relieved his conscience, and 
proved of some use to Çarlo.

Take a few hours to think it all over,’ 
he suggested. “ I will come and 
again about it to-morrow.”

“ That is not a bad idea,” said the man
ager. “ But I must beg for a final answer 
to-morrow morning, for Metasti has failed 
me suddenly, and we are in great need of a 
baritone. If you refuse—but you’ll not re
fuse, I hope. Signor Piale, you must talk 
him over !”

And after a little friendly banter, and a 
few skillfuUy-framed complimente, the man
ager rose to go, shaking hands cordially 
with Carlo.

“ And I shall hope soon to number y. 
my company !” were his parting words.

“ Don’t on any account come to the 
door !” said Piale, excitedly. “ The damp 
night—your throat!—for Heaven’s sake, 
.take care of your throat ! And to-morrow 
I shall come over to receive your definite 
acceptance—nothing less, mind—a definite 
acceptance—or, diavolo ! I shall think you 
have gone clean demented !”

For the greater part of that night Carlo 
lïgfot the terrible craving that had seized 

him to accept the London offer. He was 
ashamed to find how ardently he longed for 
all that the manager had suggested ; while 
Piale’s assurance that he was not strong

to Mr.

that theyour^sttc- grasped his hand ; those kindly 
words-of hope eeemed to put new life into 
him, and all through that dark day they 
rang in bis ear*

Sardoni wae waiting for him at the 
Brighton station, and though the thonght 
of returning to the old life had been dis
tasteful, yet somehow he fell back into 
hie old place vere. naturally, and talked 
cheerfully enough as they drove through the 

wded street» to the Merlino#’ lodging*
" Merlino hae engaged a room for you,” 

exclaimed Sardoni; “ they are staying 
dose to the theatre, and I thought yon 
would rather be with them. Marioni and I 
are down by the sea.”

“ And Comerio has gone ?”
“ Thank heaven, yes ! He came to see 

us off at Victoria last night. That London 
engagement came in the very nick of time. 
If It hadn’t been for that I believe he would 
have managed to prevent your coming 
These are your quarters, and look ! th 
Gigi on the balcony.”

On catching sight of them the little fel
low beat » hasty retreat, and came rushing 
headlong down the stairs, where, with a cry 
of joy, he flung himself into Carlo’s arms 
and clung with all the strength of a child’s 
eager love round hie neck.

“ Mamma is upstairs,”
“come and see her.”

Carlo, still carrying the little brown
faced fellow in hie arms, went up to the 
sitting-room, looking anxiously toward the 
pretty, slim figure standing in the bay win
dow. The brother and sister had been long 
enough apart to see each other with some
thing of the freshness of observation which

separated for some time.
Nita thought she had never before noticed 

what a beautiful face he had ; Carlo pre- 
ceived, as he had never perceived before, 
the worn, unsatisfied expression which was 
now so plainly visible about her mouth and 
in her eye* ^

“ If I could only comfort her," he thought; 
“ if I oould only get the least bit nearer to 
her !” But more than ever he felt that she 
kept him willfully at a distance, and that 
her love for Comerio was an impassable 
barrier, which must make her cold and 
distant to the man who had taken his
^ There was nothing for him to do but to 
go on patiently, never despairing. He 
fingered behind the others to see the last 
of the little boy, then made his way along 
the colonnade to the stage door of the 
theater. The door-keeper looked 
hie newspaper and gave him a 
greeting, for Merlino’» company had had a 
very successful week at Brighton in Novem
ber, and Carlo invariably won the hearts of 
all the officials by his pleasant 
unwillingness to rive any trouble.

“ Hope you’re better, sir,” said the 
“ I have a letter for you here.”

The letter was neither addressed nor 
signed, but he had not lived through all 
these months of public life without receiv
ing sundry anonymous communications, 
some of them kindly, some of them grossly 
insulting.

particular missive consisted solely 
of an Italian proverb : “ Aspetto tempo e 
luogo a far tua vendetta, che la non si fa 
mai ben in fretta !" (Wait time and place 
to act thy revenge, for it is never well done 
in a hurry.)

There wae a vagueness about this which 
puzzled him. Wae it from 
who would warn him that his haste in get
ting rid of Comerio had beea impolitic ? 
Or was it from Comerio himself, Mid did it 
imply that, although he might not 
revenge himself, yet Carlo was not to think 
that he had forgotten—tiiat vengeance 
would moet certainly follow him ?

While he waited for his first entrance he 
■bowed the note to Sardoni, who at 
solved the mystery by recognizing Comerio’» 
handwriting.

“ That is from our friend, the Corsican,” 
he remarked. >*I should know his writing 
anywhere.”

“ Is Comerio a Corsican ? I never knew 
that. Then such a message is doubly signi
ficant.”

“ Why T asked Sardoni.
“ Because a Corsican never forgive* A 

Neapolitan may kill his man in sudden pas
sion, but a Corsican will wait tor years, and 
strike at last with the cool premeditation of 
a devil”
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in accordance with the notice

De Wee Bey Machinery T
The attention of readers who may be in 

need of machinery of any description, either 
new or second hand, is directed to tbs ad
vertisement of Mr. H. W. Petrie, in this 
paper. Mr. Petrie ie probably the moet ex
tensive machinery broker in the Dominion, 
carrying at all times full lines, ranging from 
the delicate typewriter to the heaviest en
gines. He issues a quarto catalogue of 
nearly 70 pages, fully illustrated and giving 
much valuable information to intending 
purchasers, who would do well to corres
pond with him at 141-6 Front street west, 
Toronto.

and money to the recipient.
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THE ARMSTRONG “ SPEEDER.'’
That

from every political consideration, would 
say that those who are not pleased are 
hard to please. Ontario had in 1881 a 
population of 1,926,922, now ite population 
was 2,112,989 ; Quebec in 1881 had 1,359,- 
027, now 1,488,686 ; Nova Scotia in 1881 
440,572, now450,523 ; New Brunswick in 1881 
321,233, now 321,294 ; i 

1881 108,891,

TTTKIGHT, ABOUT 8» frOUNDB. HA*» 
v v lout combined general purpose BuggyeM 

Speeding Waggon on the market.
very durable and stylish ; lures sttfrt ; ride 

perfect. —
Ask for particulars. ^

.W.n! Ù

(Please mention this paper when writing»)

A copy of his catalogue will be 
application, and may save troublePrince Edward 

, now 109,088 ; 
154,442 ; 

; now 92,-

ggested that the second 
ng to the issue of licenses by 
id should be struck out.

back. Island, in
Manitoba, in 181 \ 2,260, now 
British Columbia, in 1881 49,459 
767 ; Territories, io 188 25,615, now 67,- 
554. The redif irhxx „ would leave 
Ontario 92 members, in at'

V Aa Abused Wife. _
Married ZTUij^ffer—Oh, des?,™such a time 

as 1 do have with that husband of mine l I 
don’t have a minute’s peace when’s he’s in 
the house. He ie always calling me to help 
do something or other.

Mother—What does he want now ?
Daughter—He wants me to traipse way 

up-stairs just to thread a noodle for him, so 
he can mend his clothe*

letters.
'present, and

Quebec 65, as at present ; Nova Scotir^'bÿ 
reason of th# fact that the growth of 
lation had not been as great as in the 
provinces, would lose one member, and 
would hoiroafter have ‘20 instead of 21 
New Brunswick, for the same reason, in
stead of having 16 would have 14 ; Prince 
Edward 'slana, instead of having 6 would 
have 5 ; Manitoba, which new had 5, would 
be entitled to 7. The representation of the 
Territories was .based on an arbitrary 

gement, which it was not proposed to 
disturb. There were now, and still would 
be, 4 members ; British Columbia, according 
to the proportion of population, would 
be entitled to 4 members, but, 
the terms of the Act of Union, the 
province must have 6 representatives 
until by increase of population it r 
titled to more. In Prinoe Edward 
to give five members instead of six it would 
be necessary to entirely re-arrange the con- 
stituenoie* According to the division 
proposed West Prince County would have 
about 21,000 population ; East Prinoe, 
20,723, including the town of Summer side ; 
West Queen’s would have 22,209, including 
the city of Charlottetown ; Blast Queen’s 
would have 23,466 ; and King’s would have 
21,684, including Georgetown. The cou 
lines were departed from in each cas*
New Brunswick there was first to 
the change in the city and County of 
John. It was proposed to take one member 
from the city and county, making the rep
resentation hereafter one member for the 
city and one for the city and county. It 
waa intended to join the counties of Sunbnry 
and Queen’* Thus two members would be 
out out, leaving fourteen representative* 
The city and County of St. John had a 
population of 49,374. The united counties 
of Sunbury and Queen's would have 17,935. 
In Nova Scotia the smallest constituency 
was the County of Qneen's, with a popula 
tion of 10,610. Shelburne, the adjoining 
county to the westward, had 14,954, 

the adjoining county 
eastward was Lunenburg, with 31,076. It 
wae proposed to unite the counties of Shel
burne and* Queen’s, with a population of a 
little over 525,000. Ube unit of the popula
tion in the Province would be about 
22,000. Coming 
Quebec, he desired 
were some leading features not connected 
with the question of the aggregate of popu
lation. There were great centres of popu
lation in the Province which should have 
larger representation. The city of Montreal,' 
which had three members, had a population 
bf 182,695. Hoohelaga had 80,998, the two 
together having a population of 263,693 
with four member* In the opinion of the 
Government it was just that th 
tation of the city should be increased to five, 
and Hoohelaga should have two member* 
In addition to that, the County ot Ottawa 
called for an additional representative be
cause of increased population. Under the 
new arragement it was proposed C_. Î 
county should be divided into two coun
ties, each with a population of about 32,000. 
in Ontario there would be very few change* 
Just as in Quebec, it was necessary to give 
large centres of population, Ottawa county, 
Montreal and Hoohelaga, additionalyepre- 

tation in the House, it was found it 
oould not be done without altering constitu
encies having smaller population, so reasons 
called for changes in Ontario of the 
kind. There is the case of Toronto, 
calls for a change, as in the case of 
real, and requires an additional represen
tative. There is a necessity likewise for 
providing an additional representative for 
the distract of Algoma. Also they proposed 
to give a member to Nipissing district, 
known ae North Renfrew, and which in
cluded a portion of Eastern Algoma. In 
riving an additional member to the oily of 
Toronto, the Niagara district would be 
reconstructed so ae to bring the constituée- 

aboet
population. The electoral district 
and Niagara would consist 
Niagara, the city of St. Catharines, the 
townships of Grantham, Clinton, Louth, 
Pelham and Gainsborough, and the villages 
of Beams ville and Port Dalhousie. The 
electoral district of Welland shall consist of 
the townships of-Bertie, Crowland,Humber- 
■ton, Stamford, Thoreld and Willoughby, 
the villages of Chippewa, Fort Erie,Niagara 
Falls, Thorold and Welland,Haldimand and 
Monk shall consist of the townships of 
Oneida, Rainham, Seneca, North Cayuga and 
South Cayuga, Oanborough, Dunn, Moulton, 

herbrooke, Wainfleet, and the villages of 
Caledonia, Cayuga, Hsgerrville and Dunn- 
ville. South Wentworth shall consist of the 
townships of Saltfleet." Bin brook, Barton, 
Glanfora, North and South Grimsby, 
Oaistor, East and West Flamborough, 
the town of Dundee, the villages 
of Grimsby and Waterdown. North 
Wentworth and Brant shall consist of the 
townships of Ancestor, Blenheim, East

some sacred and safe retreat ; she was now 
the wife of another, and he must no longer 

His safe 
lace of torment. He 

battle, and

A GENTS WANTED FOR "HEROES OF 
JA. Unknown Seas and Savage Lande"; J. 
W. Bucl’e latest and best book ; four grand 
double-page colored plates ; three hundred 
beautiful historical engravings ; thrilling ad
venture ; accurate history more interesting 
than romance, exploration anddiseoveiy ; great 
new book: sells at eight ; send for circular* 
Address, World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.

think of her ae his betrothed, 
retreat had become a place oi torment, rae 
saw that life would be one long battle, and 
that the best ho could hope formatter lonj 
conflict, was so far to subdue himself tha 
he should dare to meet her as a friend ; be 
able, perhaps, to serve her in some faint, 
far-off way ; be at least able to carry a 
brave front, and cast no shadow on her 
wedded happiness.

But was sne happy ? Had she, perhaps, 
been forced to acquiesce, in obedience to her 
father’s wishes ? Count Carossa might well 
prove an importunate suitor, and decline to 
accept as final her first refusal Had she 
been forced against her will to accept him ? 
Or had he really won her heart ; and did 
she now see that the past wae but a girlish 
dream, evanescent, and not wholly sweet ? 
He hardly knew which of these possibilities 
pained him moet ; he glanced now at one, 
now at the other, till the misery of ignor
ance and suspense almost maddened nim. 
And then, with a pang of the worst pain he 
had yet felt, a horrible new idea shot 
through his mind.

There wae that vile slander which had 
been set on foot two years ago, and which 
still inevitably worked ite poisonous way, 
growing more dangerous with'age, as slan
ders do. Francesca had heara the first 
rumors, Enrico had told him as much ; she 
herself at Merlebank had half hinted some
thing of the sort. At first she had indig
nantly refused.to credit them, but when the 
tale was in everyone’s mouth, why then her 
very innocence and ignorance of the world 
would surely make her credit them the more 
easily ; and how ready the captain would be 
to believe anything of the sort touching an 
operatic singer, he realized only too bitteijy^ 
More and more ae he thought of it|the 
seemed to him the only explani 
marriage. He could not believe that any
thing else could poeeibly have robbed him 
of Francesca’s love.

panted Gigi—
5

Mr. John A. Campbell, St. Sixte, Que., 
writes : “ My wife wae unwell for font 
years from irregular periods, brought about 
oy a severe cold. She tried many remedies 
but without relief. Seeing Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills advertised, I procured two boxes 
and the result ie a permanent cur* They 
are the best medicine in the world for the 
diseases you represent them for. Sold by 
all dealer*

MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALE.
î2,0™ WoiSS’Meïi'
Acres pens and Loon Lake Railroad* at 
prices ranging from $2 to $5 per acre. These 
lands are close to enterprising new town* 
churches, school* etc., and will be sold on moe * 
avorable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City,
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Whittemore, Mieb

nJL to lations after they have been duty or Buy 
proof positive 

pay tribute 'tir 
the extent of

gh for the hard work in Merlino’e com
pany had in it a truth which made it doubly 
dangerou* It $as to be a case of kill or 
oure—the doctor had told him as much ; 
and though at first the idea had not in the 
least shaken hie purpose, yet now that he 
was alone, with all around him dark and 
■till, he began to consider the two possi
bility*

Slowly the ruling power of his life re
sumed ite sway over him ; and then, tired 
out with all he had gone through, he fell 
asleep for very exhaustion.

When he woke the night was over, the 
sun was shining, the thrushes and black
birds were singing, the rooks were cawing, 
and by the light of the early morning he 
could see the familiar picture of the Con
stant Shepherd. The night of temptation 
was over, too, the darkness had passed, and 
what he had to do wae as clear ae day to 
him ; moreover, he knew that "he could 
do it.

He must definitely decline the London
er. He must not, as he was half tempted 

to do, mention it to Merlino, by way of 
inducing him to renew his engagement at 
once or to raise bis salary. He found, how
ever, that Piale hardly understood this view 
of the case, and his interview with the 
maestro was stormy. In the end, however, 
Piale had to submit to the inevitable ; and 

sigh and a shrug of the shoulders, 
that he could not stand against the 

to hie own

F
(Cji.

tFro* the French.
Poultry Dealer—How did you like the 

goose’s liver you had yesterday ? i
Young Housekeeper—It was very nice, 

indeed. I want another one, but from the 
same goose, remember.

"îîland

U8TRATED 
PAMPHLETS and 

MAPS relative to
Virginia,Free!Hi*

Increase Yonr Weight.
If you are losing flesh and blood, com

mence at once taking Miller’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil, whicn is far ahead of all 
other preparations of the kind in existence. 
By taking Miller’s Emulsion people gain 
from 5 to 10 lb* by the time the first bottle 
is consumed. It is the greatest blessing of 
the century to all in delicate health, or who 
suffer with coughs, colds and ailments that 
tend to consumption. Remember, Miller’s 
Emulsion contains all the constituents found 
in wheat. It is used in the hospitals and 
asylums of the country. In big bottles, 60o. 
and $1 at all drug store*

The Coming Great Agricultural, 
ing and Iron-Producing Diatriot of the United 
States will be sent FBKE on application to

TRAFFIC DEFT., N.AW.**,
Roanoke, Virginia.

Wool-Growter-
v«‘ a■g

be noted
St. FOR SALE, CHEAP PARIS IR YIRGIIIi

Timber lands and granite quarrle* Mild 
climate. Good markets. Catalogue free. Cor
respondence solicited. THE VIRGINIA IMMI
GRATION LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO. 
PETERSBURG, VA,

up from 
friendly was not Enrico’s, or hisThe

offe manner and

AGENTS WRITE TO US
For particulars and term* If you want fo 
make money, now ie yonr time. If you are 
handling any line that does not bring yon in 
big money, drop it and engage with us, and 

is sura.
William Brick», 

Toronto, Ont.

The Fashionable Penitent.
Ernestine—Why are you eo glad that 

Lent ie come ?
Celestine—Because the doctor said the 

only thing the matter with poor Fido was 
that he ate too much meat.

McCollom’s Sthenmatlc Repellent
This great remedy ie uniformly prepared 

and neatly put up in Dollar bottles by W. A. 
McCollom, druggist, Tilsonburg. Bold by 
wholesale druggists of Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, and by retail 
druggists.

of this6s
with a

folly of a man who had no eye 
interests, and who deliberately threw away 
the very ticket which would nave brougnt 
him a prize in the world’s lottery.

He stayed to lunch at "Merlebank, and 
diverted the Brittons very much » by the 
mingled fondness and ferocity with which 
he eeemed to regard hie pupil. He tried to 
win them over to sympathize with his dis
appointment ; and it transpired that the 
ipetant he had heard of Metasti’e illness, he 
had hurried to London to see.if he coaid not 
obtain the engagement for his pupiL 

“ But, yon see, he is bent on his own de
struction, concluded the old man, with a 
gesture of impatience. “ One might ae well 
tty to argue with a mule ! However, my 
son, sin* you are set on going to America, 
let me give you one piece of advice—beware 
of damp beck ; take my advice, and always 
sleep between the blanket*”

Carlo made a gesture of horror.
“ Now, dear maestro, you really expect 

me to be too self-denying 1”
“Self-denying, indeed! why, yea, the 

life of an opera-singer ie one eternal practice 
of self-denial !” said Piale, gesticulating 
with his nife and fork.

Oarlo laughed lightly.
“And I do my best to be your very good 

nggâl, but at^hotel blankets I draw the

while(To be continued.)This
A Trick Worth Knowing.

“ Look out there, sir !” exclaimed one of 
a gang of painters on the Brooklyn bridge to 
a passenger who was walking dangerously 
near some fresh white paint.

The warning came too late, for when the 
gentleman looked at the skirt of his hand
some new blue melton box ooet he discov
ered that it was decorated with a big blotch 
of white paint.

“ Why didn't you call in time ?” he said 
angrily. “ You see, I’ve mined my coat.”

“ It was not my fault,” replied the man, 
“ and besides that, your coat ie not injured, 
much less ruined. 7

“ It will ooet me $5 to have it cleaned, 
anyhow."

“ Not a cent," said the workman. “ IH 
■how you the best wav in the world to 
eradicate a paint stain.” Suiting the action 
to the word, he grasped the skirts of the 
|70 overcoat and, to the horror of ite 
owner, began to rob the soiled spot against 
a clean surface of cloth.

“ Don’t do that,” protested the gentle
man ; but the painter continued, and, after 
a few momenta more of vigorous rubbing, 
he displayed thp once soiled surface 
absolutely free from any trace of the pig-

A GENTS WANTED—FOR "STORY OF 
A the Bible "—told in simple language for 
the young ; every mother wants it; the beet Of 
all books on the Bible for children ;

■m.
to the Province of 
to mention that there

Into several language* and used by missionaries 
in China, Japan, India and Africa as the simplest 
an# best method of teaching Bible facts to 
natives ; over one hundred dollars has been 
made by a lady canvasser In a single week 
selling this book ; terms liberal. Address 
World Publishing Co., Guelph, OnLH

outrider

; A Delightful Picnic.
Ethel—How did you enjoy the picnic, 

Eva ? Not very well, I suppose, ae it rained 
eo heavily.

Eva—Oh, yes ; I enjoyed it immensely. 
That horrid Miss Gaylord sat down on a 
huckleberry pie and got stung by hornet*

The cleverest of the Kaiser’s children, is 
the oldest, the Crown Prinoe, who ie gifted 
with musical talent and plays very skilfully 

children are all remark-

h 1yi
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“ An Absolute Cure for Indigestion.”

ADAMS’ PEPSIN 
TUTTI FBUTTI.

Sold brallDrumisteand Confectioners, 1 n «0. met
re», or box of swotted sample*, wlllb e sen t to any 
idreseon r«eiptofpric<>(26ecutsjbjr addressing—

; the blow
hea

e repreaen-
AFT*B B8CE88,

Mr. Sutherland, continuing the debate, 
quoted from a report of the president of the 
American Cordage Company showing the 
factories controlled were 49 in number,

ADAMS
*
SONS CO. 

oBoxTo, Out,11A13 Jab vis St. 
k'WWWVWM/SAWWWVSAWUCtion on the violin. The 

ably obedient*

which inolnded all the factories in Canada. 
The profits of the combine for the year were 
$1,406,000, while the dividende paid to 
stockholders amounted to $1,300,000. No 

t could be advanced in favor of 
maintaining this duty, ae it wae only put
ting the money of our farmers into the 
pockets of Yankee manipulator*

Mr. O’Brien said the resolution wae made 
in such a manner ae to be objectionable to

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,ARENOTePnr. 
A gative Medl- 
cinj. They are a 

151 Blood Builder, 
Dj Tonic and Rboon- 
Wm BTRUCToa, ae they 
supply in a condensed 
form the subs tan eye 
actually needed to en- 
rich the Blood, earing 
til diseaeee coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
bry Blood, ee from 
Vitiated Humors In 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and

(Hand and Steam Power.) 
Carter’a Famous Rennet Extract,

Cheese and Butter Color,
Babcock Milk Testers,

Dairy Utensils, Etc.
Wholesale Agent for Canada.

XV I LrBOrg, 
Produce Commission Merchant,

SS 8L Peter Street 
Montreal.
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t.Sardoni looked grave ; he could believe 

anything of such a man as Oomerio, and he 
resolved to keep a sharp watch, and play 
the part of detective in the interest» of hie 
friend.

Francesca and Clare did all they oould to 
talk the old man into a good humor, and to 

him under his disappointment ; and 
when Carlo parted with him at the Aeh- 
hjepngh station, he wae not at all awe that 
itfwab not emotion which made hie answers 
so curt and his voice so gruff.

“ You will not forget about Comeno ?” he 
|fl6»ded, at the very last moment.

Piale replied only by a grunt. But there 
was nothing but affection in hie parting 
giancey and apparently he most have 
ciliated the London manager, and spoken in 
high term» of Comerio, for in three days’ 
time Carlo received the following letter 
from Sard

“ Where hae the paint gone ?*’ queried the 
man, in surprise.

” I really don’t know,” said the painter, 
“ but I know that is the beet way in the 
world to remove every trace of fresh paint” 

H you don’t believe the tenth of thie 
story just dip the tail of your $100 drees 
suit in a pot of red paint and try the ex
periment yourself.

■gentlemen on hie side of the House, how
ever disposed some of them might be to sup
port the principle embodied.

Mr. Christie said he must raise his voice 
against the iniquitous system which had 
fostered eo many combine* The time 
come when thie duty should be removed. 
There were a great many other combinée 
besides thi*

Mr. McMullen said the Government had 
declined to allow the original motion to 
stand on the order paper, and hence the 
member for Marquette wae compelled to 
take thie means, by moving an amendment 
to the motion to go into supply, of bringing 
his motion before the House. He 
prised that the member for Muskoka would 
not support the resolution. Hie loyalty 
should induce him to favor the English 
manufacturer of binding twine, as would be 
the oaee if this resolution wae carried, 

twine

which
Mont- Please mention this! 

paper when writing. /
w

“ It frightens me to act with 
Nita’s comment ; “ yon make 
horribly real, you die eo dreadfully.”

“ Yet he is not eo violent ae Comerio," 
remarked old Bauer. “ He does not 
yon away for instance, but dice 
Christian, kissing the crow and forgiving

The difference i»,” mid M.rioni, "th»t 
Comerio die» like an angry blusterer and 
Donati like a heart-broken hero. His voice 

better than ever after the reek”
The next morning Carlo felt a net un

natural reaction after the strain of the pre
vious day. After broalrfaethe strolled with 
Gigi through the Pavilion gardens ; then, 
remembering that he had asked that letters 
from Merlebank might be directed to him 
at the general noatoffioe, he went to, inquire 
if any had arrived, not exactly expecting 
any, bet with a lover*» restless hope for 
the improbable. Hie heart beat quickly 
when an envelope in Clerg’s writing wae 
handed to him, mit it only inclosed a letter 
from Enrieo Ritter, which had arrived just 
after he had left Merlebank. Now that 
Francesca was in England, Enrico's letters 
meant much lees to him, and he sauntered 
down Ship street, and yielded to Gigi’» 
treaties to go on the beech before he began 
to read it The letter was unusually short 
and abrupt, and had evidently beea written 
in greet haste.

•7 Prepare your mind for bad new* amico 
mio,” it began. “ Your uncle hae died sud-

LeChuma’s Tansy & Pinnyreyal PillsKtsti.m, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry.disease, 

and indlscre-i
tions. They 
Sracmo Ao 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring loot vigor 
and correcting all
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M IS Made ■ Dlnereace.

Small Boy (oomplainingly)—Why isn’t 
thur any griddle cakes this morning ?

Mother (reprovingly)—Because you ne] 
glee ted to go to the «tore yesterday and get 
me some eggs, ae I told you.

Small Boy (with injured air)—Y 
tell me they was for griddle cake*

•Ji
“The

PENNYROYAL WAFERS»to thecies average 
of Lincoln 

of the town of

up
eni:
. Val.—Our worthy 
Me feet, and hae

of "his ambition—an engagement for 
Lucky is he who de-

JslpStiSK
physical and mental.
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entail sieknsm when neglected.

Comerio hae 
obtained the

bright of i 
the London

on did not .asKrusesits
FITS.—Allnothing ! By what rule of philoe- 

r religion do you explain such an 
tt However, it is an ul wind that 
Éhobody good. * We shell be quite! 
ànd—Heaven be praised !-this ie the 

Wbek I shall have to keep an eye on him 
fcÿ and share dreeeing-rooms with him 
ght. Yonr oÿstumee are already befog

atted when he first cam. back. He remains

when anything goes wrong it score.
y thatitwonid nsrer hare happened

»-’ toophy or Britton’»
tti .lOüjHJBL5226SSever saw. ASSSffi

revised to 1883
ss twins far fishing nd for 

fishermen, and the farmer suffered more, 
because while the fisherman's twine wenH 
last him for several years, after the farmer 
had need the twine once it wae done with 
The very oerd with which yon lowered the 
remains of yonr friend into the grave was 
manufactured under a combine.

Mr. lairbeirn said unless the préviens 
speaker oould show that the -American 
farmer was receiving hii twine cheeper than 
the Canadian waa getting it, he had no case. 
He had given this subject e good deni of 
•tody, and he waa bound to mj that he had 
affidavits showing that the Canadian farmer

for the“Marys" «aid the mistress to the 
beam maid, " I don’t «are whether yon do 
any sweeping to-day or not, but you most 
hang three new ruga out of the windowa eo 
hat the neighbor! will see them.

The custom of celling the children ef 
married women by their mother’s maiden 
name is said to survive in some Scotch

; over thirteen hi 
Deeding matter; thirty oolctfSd 
life-like Manikins; written by 
world’s most famous physicians ; 
beet family medical book ever pi
__circulars and
Publishing Company, Guelph, Ont,

should lake them. 
These Palb willY0ÜNB WOKEN

moke them regular.
the papera and put them 

beck in their envelope. Every vestige of 
color bed left hi» fare, end Hits begM to 
wonder whether he would ever move er 
speak again—he looked ae if he had been 
turned to stone. She was frightened, and 
yet the sight did not appeal to her ; It even 
made her a little angry sod impatient, for 
she" had not heart enough to understand

at
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hearted Mr. Britton ; end when on the 

^d^&ethm^ttto^tt>erate
SteteSte wieh Chri.gtei-b^, Cwetehjd

tried eo bravely to keep an appearances, 
that Mr. Britton waa touched with corn- 
naaaion. and draw Franoeeoa aside into hie 
study. If the srork should indeed prove too 
much for Carlo, Francesca would 
him again. He would at least give them 
the comfort of a lest public farewell ) the 
captain might possibly De vexed, but Mr. 
Britton waa willing to risk 
the niece who waa el

a apt* upon the
-

traet. mu, 
the coral

yo-an»
'* SdSS ,2?m 'Æstht"

too, Carlo F she cried. “I am 
•*M that—I am eon* for you. 

1 Stay P

it wi
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n of “ Don’t have to 
United

3
ap«te.,earth won’t were, I sorry I

Carfino
W« 26aswas while If « were : JPUU

ïïiïZ'sstszztrisrz,
far the manufacture of binding twine.

Mr. Henderson said that the higher duty 
on binding twine coming into Canada than 
on twine going into the United States 
no evidence whatever that we wen paying 
higher for twine than the people of the 
United States. It Was true that when the 
duty was taken off sugar the price of sugar 
went down. Nobody expected anything 
eke. The duty on

believe,

3*35 iooufcl not asweilbeof i—Two
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the truth that you and Mademoiselle BoreiU it earned him, the mere habit of consider
ate the talk of Naples. Ton can now hake tog others before himself made him pause 
whatever steps you think fit, and, of. course, now, though he longed sorely to be alone 
can count on ua to fight your battles.” with hie trouble.

Carlo looked up from this ill-feted letter ■•Ah ! wl^ohould we heveuuehtUug. 
with e dazzled, confused feeling thet ell thu to beer P the ortadjlemieueWy, thinking 
world we. again* him. The celm blue see, even now 1er more ofhraown trouble then
end the pleeeura honte, end the merry ehil- «I Ml. __
dren playing on the chon, oontnetod pein- “God help ça both p he groaned,
fully enough with hi. troubled life. Hie Then, drempiug h« head, he turned ewuy
uncle wee deed, end bed never forgiven end flung hunralf feoe downward on the 
him. The thought wee e rani grief, tor he oouoh, unable to resist any longer the per- 
hedtoved the autooretto^old^men, andjrad ^mX^t Written

U Then there was that had watched him to the hut ; her woman’s 
soul was touched to the quick, and though 
only a minute before the had cried, “ Why 
should we have such things to bear Î” she 
aaw now, with a sharp pang of regret, that 
Carlo’s grief was the direct consequence of 
her own weakness.. She fell down on her 
knees beside him.“ Carlino !” she sobbed, “|
-forgive me !< 
all on you.”H

He did not look up or speak, but put 
out his hand for hers, and held it fast in a 
grasp that seemed to bum her. She thought 
he grew calmer, and ventured to speak 
again, longing to awaken his pity for her 
own case.

“Don’t you see now, Carlo, that yon 
have been expecting too much of me ?” she 
pleaded. “ Oh, don’t you see now how all 
those high ideas of yours are to practice 
impossible T”

Her last word, emphatically spoken, 
seemed to fill him with strengthe^Ii^n. 
instant he was on his feet,_whUe^H 
knelt/ on, looking up at him in awe and I 
astonishment. Somehow it seemed to her 
that she was face to face with the perfection 
of manhood.

“ Nothing is impossible I” he said.
I And the words seemed to ring and 
pulsate in her ears as no words ha^everl 
done before.

She cowered down and hid her face 
trembling before the first divine revelation 
[which had come home to her innermost 
■■^■It was a relief to her when she 
|heard him leave the room, but the pitifnl-| 
ness of the story overcame her ■ 
love, so far beyond any love of^| 
herself was yet capable, had at length I 
touched her heart, and she sobbed for grief 
and pity.

“ Why—oh why,” she thought, with 
bitter regret, “ did I not from the first 
resist the evil thoughts that came ? It most 
have been possible for me, too I ”

In the meantime Carlo had looked himself 
into his own room, and there, pacing to and 

| fro, looked his sorrow in the face like a 
Thousands, as he was well aware, 

[must have been called to bear the saune 
thing before, but yet there were circum
stances which made his case doubly hard ;| 
the utter want of preparation, the dearth of I 
lall but the most public accounts of the 
[marriage, the knowledge that of hie own 
[free-will he had left Francesca and gone out 
[into the world. For eight long years he 
had loved her, and though there had been! 
grief, and trouble, and separation for them, 
yet he had been sure of her love through 
all, and had been free to lavish on her hill 
heart’s devotion. Bat now in one moment 
all was ended between them, and the 
thought of his love, which, in spite of the 
separation, had been an unfailing 
Bolaoe to him throngh those weary 
years of public life, was now only a torture, 
a peril. There would be no beautiful 
reality, all his own, to which he could come 
back when the day’s work was over, as to 
some sacred and safe retreat ; she was now 
the wife of another, and he must no longer 
think of her as his betrothed. His safe 
retreat had become a place of torment. He 
saw that life would be one long battle, and 
that the best he could hope for, after long 
conflict, was so far to subdue himself that 
he should dare to meet her as a friend ; be| 
able, perhaps, to serve her^H 
far-off way ; be at least 
brave front, and cast no shadow on her I 
Wedded happiness.
■But was she happy ? Had she, perhaps, 
[been forced to acquiesce, in obedience to ner 
fatherWishes ? Count Caroeea might well 
prove an importunate suitor, and decline to 
accept as final her first refusal. Had she 
been forced against her will to accept him ? 
|0r had he really won her heart ; and did 
^^^^^■that the past was but a girlish 
[dream, evanescent, and not wholly sweet ? 
He hardly knew which of these possibilities 
pained him most ; he glanced now at one, 
now at the other, till the misery of ignor
ance and suspense almost maddened nim. 
And then, with a pang of the worst pain he 
[had yet felt, a horrible new idea shot 
[through his mind.

There was that vile slander which had 
been set on foot two years ago, and which 
still inevitably worked its poisonous way, 
«rowing more dangerous with age, as slan
ders do. Francesca had heard the first 
rumors, Enrico had told him as much ; she 
herself at Merlebank had half hinted some
thing of the sort. At first she had indig
nantly refused to credit them, hot when the 
tale was in everyone’s month, why then her 
very innocence and ignorance of the world 
would surely make her credit them the more 
easily ; and how ready the captain would be 
to believe anything of the sort touching an 
operatic singer, he realized only too bitterly. 
More and more as he thought of it |the 
seemed to him the only explanation of this 
marriage. He could not believe that any
thing else could poeaibly have robbed him 
of Francesca’s love.
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himeeU u cordially in favor of 
tlou. He dwelt upon the materiel advan
tage. to Canadian, of BritUh connection, 
hut went on to as v that it waetrbon ranti- 
mental grounds after all that the Canadians 
favored connection with the Mother Conn- 
try. When Richard Oobden began 
great campaign which ended in the over
throw of the earn lews in Britain, he had 

about him. In Britain there

m -It Willi
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Hast
22,403 ; Marquette, 12,509 ;
22,104 j West Selkirk, 23,560 ; Provenoher, 
22,104. It was not proposed at present 
to make any change to the representation of 
the Territories. No change waa required 
to the number of members lor the Province 
of British Columbia, but some change was 
called for by the alterations to the popula
tion of certain districts.

Sir Richard Cartwright—How is Toronto 
to he divided?

f ir John Thompson—West T 
git en two members. The others remain as 
they are.
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mighty madl
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revenue purposes. When, after years of 
economical administration,it was found they 
could do without that revenue they re
moved theduty. But the duty on binder twine 
waa intended to promote an industry, and 
to remove it would only be to kQl that In
dustry. The quantity of binding twine 
required was uncertain until the crop waa 
actually reaped, hut by agreeing to take 
hack unbroken packages the Canadian 
facturera gave great advantage to the 
dealers, which in turn reached the con- 

If the Canadians had to depend 
upon foreign manufacturers, a heavy crop 
might cause such a demand as would leave

and
|ently yet promptly on theKHi

tern effectually, dispels colds, 1 
aches and fevers andcuree hah 
constipation. Syrup of Fige i 
only remedy of its kind overpro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the meet 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
m an y excellent qualities commendit 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale to 76e 
hotues by all leading druggists.

reliable druggist who may net 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes -* • X.rav ' 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO., T
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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House of Commons who hud voted to favor 
of preferential trade arrangements with the 
oMoniee. There was. a strong feeling of 
distrust of the future on the pert of the 
British workingmen. They found them
selves suffering from foreign competition. 
Such a measure as this would tend to afford 
relief. But 
interests of 
first consideration 'with Canadian public

Mr. Watson denied thet the Manitobans 
were afraid of being flooded out by the 
products of the United States, fof in their 
natural products they did not fear competi
tion with the world. As to manufactures 
they had none, and therefore had no inter
est to protection for manufactures. In the 
last general election there was not a Con
servative tandidate dared to face the trade 
question.

Mr. Foster, after congratulating the 
member for North Bruce on hie speech, and 
thanking him for introducing hie resolution, 
stated that although in his opinion it would 
be a good thing for Canada to have reason
able trade relations with the United States, 
and although it would be à better thing to 
have the advantage of a proposition of this 
kind, he did not believe that the future of 
Oanadt, its progress and development, de
pended upon either one or the other.

Mr. Davies said the ponderous platitudes 
of the Finance Minister would hardly be 
taken by the promoters of tills resolution as 
compensation for the cold water which, for 
the greater part of his speech, he poured 
upon it.

He moved in amendment that all 
the words after “ that” be 
omitted and the following substituted « 
“ Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the 
products of Canada into her ports 
duty, this Homn is of opinion 1 
present scale of duties exacted by Canada 
on goods mainly imported from Great 
Britain should be reduced.”

A division was taken on the amendment, 
resulting as follows : Ayes 64, nays 98.

original motion was then carried as 
i : Ayes 97, nays 63.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked if the 
tenant farmers’ reports were ready to bring 
down, as he understood they were to be 
brought down the day after the last discus
sion on immigration.

Mr. Carling said that the report of 
those delegatee who visited the Maritime 
Provinces had never been received. He 
supposed they had been sent to the High 
Commissioner.

The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the bill respecting United States 
fishing vessels.

Mr. Laurier suggested 
clause relating to toe issue of licenses by 
Newfoundland should be struck out.

On motion for Committee of Supply,
Mr. Watson rose to call attention to the 

subject of the duty on binding twine. He 
stated that petitions against this duty had 

ved by the House from the 
Patrons of Industry and the Dominion 

representative organizations of the 
farmers of this country. It was as good as 
admitted that the binder twine manufactory 
oi (Jahada was controlled by toe xtativlulâl 
Cordage Company of the United States, by 
which name the great binder twine monopoly 
of the United States was known. He had 
been informed by one of the leading dealers 
in Manitoba that it was about a toss-up 
with his firm whether they should import 
American twine and pay the duty or buy 
Canadian twine. This was proof positive 
that the farmers had to pay tribute to 

the extent of

t bdfangBjWBMfi
sometotog for vile, that extraordinary slander. Burning 

t as dear to him as wrath consumed him as he pictured to him-* 
- mU Domenica Borelli, of all wo 

said, “ just come to here, ’^£rth, singled out to be the victim of such 
one minute, will you?” then, dosing the hateful gossip. And what could be done ? 
door after Oalo, he gave him a little push on How could such a slander be stamped out t 
the shoulder, indicating that he should go it might be met with authoritative denial, 
across to Franoeeoa. but what would Neapolitan gossips oare for

Carlo did not speak, but he gave his host that ? 
a grateful look, and Mr. Britton kindly The news to the letter which would have 
turned his back on them and began to make m0st painfully affected many—the account 
hay to the papers on his table, to unlock a 0f the lost inheritance—was the last point 
drawer with a most unusual rattling of his which occurred to Carlo. Still, he did not 
keys, and to behave as a kind hearted uncle regard money with absolute indifference, or 
should behave under the circumstances, consider that there was any particular 
Presently, crossing the room, he opened the merit to poverty, and it was not in nature 
French window, signed to Franoeeoa that that a man of four-and-twenty should lose a 
she might beat a retreat into the garden, fortune and feel no pang of regret 
and avoid, the assembled family, then pion- Bach matters cannot be looked at in a 
cored Carlo through the hall to the oar- vague, impersonal way ; and though the 
riage, talking to tom as if they were just ideal hero of sentimental romance is always 
ending the discussion of some business above each contemptible considerations, yet 
matter. There ipere manifold handehak- a straightforward, honorable man is bound 
togs, good wishes, regrets and entreaties to care for the possession of such money as 
from Flo that he would come again ; but at will enable him to pay his way honestly to 
last the ordeal was over. Carlo was shat the world. Carlo thought with a sign of 
into the carriage with Mr. Britton, and was the thousands of pounds which he had been 
driven rapidly along the dusty road to Ash- fed to expect as his inheritance, and then 
borough. He was quite silent, and sat 0f the constant straggle to life on Me small 
gazing ont at the green hedgerows, seeing salary.
nothing, however,but the inward vision of He had reached this point to hie refleo- 
the woman be loved. Not till they bed tiens when Gigi came running up to him. 
reached the town did he dare to trust his «I do so dreadfully want a spade and 
voice, bat a sudden perception that the time pail, zio coro,” he said, looking up at him 
left to him was short, roused his native with his wistful brown eyes, 
courtesy, and he tried to thank bis host for «• There are many things, my Gigi, which 
all the great kindness shown to him during we do so dreadfully want, but can’t have,” 
hie illness. , he replied, laughing a little, and stroking

“ My dear fellow,” said Mr. Britton, * I the child's brown éheek. “ Yon and I, 
only say that it has been a great plea- Qjgj, must learn to go without, and must 

sure to have yon. I look on you as my pro- do what we can to amuse each other.” 
epeotive nephew, you know, though for the And forgetting poverty and 
present we must keep that hope to our- even poor old Uncle Guido, he transformed 
selves.” himself into so delightful a sea-monster that

grasped his hand ; those kindly Q-igi rushed in blissful terror and excite- 
hope seemed to put new life into ment to the shelter of the nearest boat, and 

him, and all through that dark day they by the time the chase was over, and he had 
rang to bis ears. been devoured and resuscitated in the

Sardoni was waiting for bhn at the ventional manner, all thought of spades and
Brighton station, and though the thought pails vanished from hie mind, and he had
of returning to the old life had been dis- fallen back to his old refrain, “ I do love
tasteful, yet somehow he fell back into you so ! ” __
his old place very naturally, and talked 
cheerfully enough as they drove through the 
crowded streets to the Merlinoe’ lodgings.

“ Merlino has engaged a room for you,” 
exclaimed Sardoni ; “ they are staying 
close to the theatre, and I thought you 
would rather be with them. Marioni and I 
are down by these».”

“ And Comerio has gone ?”
* “ Thank heaven, yes ! He came to see 
ns off at Victoria last night. That London 
engagement came in the very nick of time.
If it hadn’t been for that I believe he would 
have managed to prevent your coming back.
These are your quarters, and look ! there is 
Gigi on toe balcony.”

On catching sight of them the little fel
low beat a hasty retreat, and came rushing 
headlong down the stairs, where, with a cry 
of joy, he flung himself into Carlo’s arms 
and clung with all the strength of a child’s 
eager love round his neck.

“ Mamma is upstairs,”
“come and see her.”

Carlo, still carrying the little brown-
faced fellow in his arms, went np to the 
sitting-room, looking anxiously toward the 
pretty, slim figure standing in the bay win
dow. The brother and sister had been long 
enough apart to see each other with some
thing of the freshness of observation which 
comes to relations after they have been 
separated for some time.

Hits thought she had never before noticed 
what a beautiful face he had ; Carlo pre
ceded, as he had never perceived before, 
the worn, unsatisfied expression which was 
now so plainly visible about her month and 
in her eyes. ^

“ If I could only comfort her,” he thought;
“ if I oould only get the least bit nearer to 
her I” But more than ever he felt that she 
kept him willfully at a distance, and that 
her love for Comerio was an impassable 
barrier, which must make her cold and 
distant to the man who had taken his

There was nothing for him to do bat to 
never .despairing. He 

others to see the last

a hundred members of the to is
:

■; his own ohttdben. 
“ Donati,” he

bn >A BARITONE’S DEVOTION ; ttrlbl
“ The Story of the Bible, from GeneeU to 

Revelation,” by Cherlee Footer (World Pub- 
fishing Company, Guelph, is a book that 
might with propriety and advantage be 
placed to the nands of every child of reading 
age in the land. It is the work of a master 
in interpreting to a pleasing narrative form 
the principal events of the Old and New 
Testaments, and he has succeeded so well 
that the matter, while following the sacred 
Word with the utmost fidelity as to fact and 
retaining a proper reverential tone is so 
well adapted to the taste and 
of juvenil
the fireside story to their 
it to any sense a childish work ; it is digni
fied and sensible, enthralling to the 
old as well as to the young. It to a small 
quarto volume of 750 pages copiously illus
trated with» full page engravings and is 
printed and bound in a style highly credit
able to the publishers. A valuable part of 
the book is its appendices of tables and 
copious and well-arranged index. It to an 
excellent book to select for a birthday gift 
to a growing boy or girL Nothing so 
quickly arrests the attention of youth or so 
indelibly impresses on the memory facts 
and phenomena as to invest the teaching 
with toe charm of story. It more than 
hears the words, it lives in the minds of the 
heroes and heroines it admires. So books 
like this will aid in cultivating the study 
of the Book itself.

mOR A TALK OF BUNNY ITALY.

But, for all that, above the eager repre
sentations of Piale and the London 
manager, and ubeve his own personal 
craving for this new life, he oould dis
tinctly hear an inner voice, which had 
never failed him, repeating again end

shove all it would advance the 
Canada, which should be the

It to I who have tit them with only one-quarter of a Supply.
Mr. Casey said the gentlemen opposite 

said about binder twine what they had said 
about all other articles which were subjects 

“ This article to

■
j

of the protective tariff : 
manufactured in Canada cheaper and better 

elsewhere, therefore Canadian manu
facturers must have protection.” He ridi
culed this position.

Mr. Lister contended that the House 
ought to hear froiQ the member for Halifax 
(Mr. Stairs), who was a representative of 
the National Cordage Company, the mon
opoly which controlled this business to Can
ada. The hon. gentleman had an interview 
this afternoon with the Finance Minister on 
this subject, and the House had a right to 
know the result of that interview. He in
vited the member for Halifax to state his 
views upon this subject

Mr. Bain said the important point to be 
noted was that farmers regarded the duty 
as a tax. He ridiculed the gentlemen oppo
site for their claims of loyalty, contrasted 
with their willingness to maintain duties for 
the benefit of a great monopoly of Ameri-

At the conclusion of Mr. Bain’s address 
the House divided on Mr. Watson’s amend
ment to place bind* twine on the free list, 
which was lost. Yeas 64, nays 107.

The House went into Committee of Sup 
ply and passed several items relating to 
immigration.

Sir John Thompson agreed 
Laurier’s request that the debate be resumed 
at 3 o’clock on Wednesday next.

Sir John Thompson said he begged to ask 
permission to introduce a bill readjusting 
the representation of the constituencies in 
this House in accordance with the noti 
which stood in his name on

Any
Remember Anita 1 She has no one but 

you) Be faithful !” •
Long before he had ended the struggle 

came toe necessity of making some sort of 
reply to the offer, but nô oûe ever passed 
through a temptation and found all the 
time he desired for preparation. Every inch 
of the ground had to be contested, and even 
in his courteous thanks there was an un
usual amount of hesitation, which the 
London manager put down to diffidence and 
inexperience. Piale, however, knowing 
him better, began to fear that it boded a 
refusât ' . ..

« You are not strong enough for toe 
drudgery of a traveling company,” he ex* 
claimed. “ Everything points to your ac
cepting this offer.”

Carlo looked at him a trifle reproachfully, 
and his manner became less diffident and 
his words more to the point.

“The offer to indeed a tempting one,” he 
said ; “ but I fear I must refuse it. Yoti 
see, sir, Merlino is my brother-in-law, and 
my enagement with him—though it may be 
ended next month, if either oi us wishes it 
to be ended----- ”

than

understanding 
e readers as to add the charm of 

relation. Nor to

she still
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A Rlclt Mill of Fare.
Tommy’s Father—How did you enjoy the 

party, Tommy ?
Tommy—Oh, it was splendid 1 I had four 

kinds of cake—pound cake, and sponge cake, 
and angel cake, and—and—let me see, what 
was the other !
' Tommy’s Father—Stomach ache, I should 
think.

slander, andThe manager interrupted him.
“ But the mere fact that the impresario 

is your brother-in-law to surely 
favor. He would be interested in 
cess—would wish you to seize on this oppor
tunity, which may be turned to very good 
account, I assure you.”

Carlo gave Piale a glance which said as 
plainly as words, “See what a difficulty you 
have landed me in.”

The maestro responded to it by a sugges
tion which relieved his conscience, and 
proved of some use to Ctorlo.

^ V Take a few hours to think it all over,” 
he suggested. “ I will come and see you 
again about it to-morrow.”

That is not a bad idea,” said the man
ager. “ But I must beg for a final answer 
to-morrow morning, for Metasti has failed 
me suddenly, and we are’in great need of a 
baritone. If you refuse—^but you’ll not re
fuse, I hope. Signor Piale, you must talk 
him over !”

And after a little friendly banter, and a 
few skillfully-framed compliments, the man
ager rose to go, shaking hands cordially 
with Carlo.

“ And I shall hope soon to number you in 
my company !” wore his parting words.

“ Donst on any account come to the 
door !’’ said Piale, excitedly. “ The damp 
night—your throat !—for Heaven’s sake, 

. .take care of your throat ! And to-morrow 
I shall come over to receive your definite 
acceptance—nothing less, mind—a definite 
acceptance—or, diavolo ! I shall think you 
* ,ve gone clean demented !”

For the greater part of that night Carlo 
fought the terrible craving that had seized 
him to accept the London offer. He was 
ashamed to find how ardently he longed for 
all that the manager had suggested ; while 
Piale’e assurance that he was not strong 
enough for the hard work in Merlino’s com- 

■ had in it a truth which made it doubly 
gerous. It was to be a case of kill or 

oure—the doctor had told him as much ; 
and though at first the idea had not in the 
least shaken his purpose, yet now that he 
was alone, with all around him dark and 
still, he began to consider the two possi
bilities.

Slowly the ruling power of his life re
sumed its sway over him ; and then, tired 
out with all he had gone through, he fell 
asleep for very exhaustion.

When he yoke the night was over, the 
sun was shining, the thrushes and black
birds were singing, the rooks were cawing, 
and by the light of the early morning hi 
could see the familiar picture of the Con
stant Shepherd. The night of temptation 
was over, too, the darkness had passed, and 
what he had to do was as clear as day to

do it.
He must definitely decline the London 

offer. He must not, aa he was half tempted 
to do, mention it to Merlino, by way of 
inducing him to renew his engagement at 
once of to raise bis salary. He found, how
ever, that Piale hardly understood this view 
of the case, and hie interview with the

to Mr.
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was sure the bill would be well received by 
the House, if he oould judge by the anxiety 
evinced bv the gentlemen opposite that it 
should be brought down. He did not claim 
this bill would satisfy everybody. That 
was the only misgiving he nad upon the 
subject, but he thought those disposed to 
criticise a measure of this character, spart 
from every political consideration, would 
say that those who are not pleased are 
hard to please. Ontario had in 1881 a 
population of 1,926.922, now ite population 
was 2,112,989 ; Quebec in 1881 had 1,359,- 
027, now 1,488,586 ; Nova Scotia in 1881 
440,572, now 450,523 ; New Brunswick in 1881 
321,233, now 321,294 ; Prince Edward 
Island, in 1881* 108,891, now 109,088 ;
Manitoba, in 181 \ 2,260, now 154,442 ;
British Columbia, in 1881 49,459 ; now 92,- >. Aa Abused Wife.
Ik» ' 25,515, now 67,- Married Pni^rffcir—OB, des?, such a time
554. The reijiHrhxK , would leave Sll i dohave with that hugfamd of mine ! I

AB don’t have a minute’s peace when’s he’s in A GENTS WANTED FOR “HEROES OF
Quebec 65, as at preeent ; Nova 8ootif.,^ÿ the house. He is always calling me to help A Unknown fleas and Savage Lands" ; J. 
reason of thf fact that toe growth of popu- d Bomethimr or other W. Duel’s latest and best book; four grandïaS'sa-s.'Tri.t.éi SgngtSSajg

Edward 'aland, instead of having 6 would 
have 6 ; Manitoba, which new had 5, would 
be entitled to 7. The representation of the 
Territories was based on an arbitrary 
arrangement, Which it was not proposed to 
disturb. Thefe were now, and still would 
be, 4 members ; British Columbia, according 
to the proportion of population, would 
be entitled to 4 members, bat, under 
the terms of the Act of Union, the 
province must have 6 representatives 
until by increase of population it was en
titled to more. In Prince Edward Island 
to give five members instead of six it would 
be necessary to entirely re-arrange the con
stituencies. According to the division 
proposed West Prince County would have 
about 21,000 populatioh ; East Prince,
20,723, including the town of Summerside ;
West Queen’s would have 22,209, including 
the city of Chàrlottetown ; East Queen’s 
would have 23,466 ; and King’s would have 
21,684, including Georgetown. The con 
lines were departed from in each case.
New Brunswick there was first to be 
the change in the city and County of St.
John. It was proposed to take one member 
from the city and county, making the rep
resentation hereafter one member for the 
city and one for,, the city and county. It 
was intended to join the counties of Sunbn 
and Queen’» Thus two members would 
cut out, leaving fourteen representatives.
The city and County of St. John had a 
population of 49,374. The united counties 
of Sunbury and Queen’s would have 17,935.
In Nova Scotia the smallest constituency 
was the County of Queen’s, with a popula
tion of 10,610. Shelburne, the adjoining 
county to the westward, had 14,954, 

the adjoining county to the 
eastward was Lunenburg, with 31,076. It 
was proposed to unite the counties of Shel
burne and* Queen’s, with a population of a 
little over 25,000. 'She unit of the popula
tion in the Province would be about 
22,000. Coming 
Quebec, he desired
were some leading features not connected 
with the question of the aggregate of popu
lation. There were great centres of popu
lation in the Province which should have 
larger representation. The city of Montreal, 
which had three members, had a population 
of 182,695. Hochelaga had 80,998, the two 
together having a pimulation of 263,693 
with four members, in the opinion of the 

just that th
tation of the city should be increased to five, 
and Hochelaga should 
In addition to that, the County ot Ottawa 
called for an additional representative be
cause of increased population. Under the 
new arragement it was proposed that Ottawa 
county should be divided into two coun- 

e profits of the combine for the year were ties, each with a population of about 32,000.
$1,406,000, while the dividends paid to in Ontario there would be very few changes, 
stockholders amounted to $1,300,000. No Just as in Quebec, it was necessary to give 
argument could be advanced in favor of large centres of population, Ottawa county, 
maintaining this duty, as it was only put- Montreal and Hochelaga, additional repre- 
ting the money of our farmers into the §entation in the House, it was found it 
pockets of Yankee manipulators. could not be done without alteringconstitu-

Mr. O’Brien said the resolution was made encies having smaller ffcpnlation, so 
to such a manner as to be objectionable to called for changes in Ontario of the same 
gentlemen on his side of the House, how- kind. There is the case of Toronto, which 
ever disposed some of them might be to sup- calls for a change, as in the case of Mont- 
port the principle embodied. real, and requires an additional represen-

Mr. Christie said he must raise his voice tative. There to a necessity likewise for 
against the iniquitous system which had providing an additional representative for 
fostered so many combines. The time was the district of Algoma. Also they proposed 
come when this duty should be removed, to give a member to Niptoeing district,
There were a great many other combines known as North Renfrew, and Which in- 
beeides this. * eluded a portion of Eastern Algoma. In

Mr. McMullen said the Government had giving an additional member to the city of 
declined to allow the original motion to Toronto, the Niagara district would be 
stand on the order paper, and hence the reconstructed so as to bring the constituent 
member for Marquette was compelled to ciea about up to the average 
take this means, by moving an amendment population. The electoral district of Lincoln 
to the motion to go into supply, of bringing and Niagara would consist 
his motion before the House. He was ear- Niagara, the city of St Catharines, the 
prised that the member for Moskoka would townships of Grantham, Clinton, Lonth, 
not support the résolution. Hie loyalty Pelham and Gainsborough, and the villages 
should induce him to favor the English of Beamsville and Port Dalhoueie. The 

nfacturer of binding twine, as would be electoral district of Welland shall consist of 
if this resolution was carried, the townships of Bertie, Crowland,number

ing twine was as much a raw material eton, Stamford, Thprold and Willoughby, 
for the farmer as twine for fishing wa# for the villages of Chippewa, Fort Erie,Niagara 

rmen, and the firmer suffered mere. Falls, Thorold and Welland,Haldimand and 
because while the fisherman's twine would Monk shall consist of the townships of 
last him for several years, after the farmer Oneida, Rainham, Seneca, North Cayuga and 
had used the twine onoe it was dime with South Cayuga, Oaoborough, Dunn,Moulton,
The very oord with which you lowered the* Sherbrooke, Wainfleet, and the villages of 
remains of your friend into the grave walj Caledonia, Cayuga, HagersviUe and Dunn- 
manufactured under a combine. , ville. South Wentworth shall consist of the

Mr. Fairbaim said unless the previous? townships of Saltfleet." Binbrook, Barton, 
speaker oould show that the -Amêrioàû Glanford, North and South Grimsby, 

receiving his twine cheaper than Chistor, East and West Flamborough, 
the Canadian was getting it, he had no ease, the town of Dnndae, the villages 
He had riven this subject a good deal of pf Grimsby and Waterdown. North 
study, and he was bound tossy that he had Wentworth and Brant shall consist of the 
affidavits jrfiowing that the Canadian farmer townships of Ancestor, Blenheim, East

The>V. The attention of readers who may be in 
need of machine 
new or second 
vertisement of Mr. H. W. Petrie, in this 
paper. Mr. Petrie is probably the moat ex
tensive machinery broker in the Dominion, 
carrying at all times fall lines, ranging from 
the delicate typewriter to the heaviest en
gines. He issues a quarto catalogue of 
nearly 70 pages, fully illustrated and giving- 
much valuable information to intending 
purchasers, who would do well to corres
pond with him at 141-6 Front street west, 
Toronto. A copy of his catalogue will be 
sent on application, and may save trouble 
and money to the recipient.

THE ARMSTRONG “SPEEDER.”iery of any description, either 
hand, is directed to the ad-

CHAPTER XXXIL
The bright spr ng sunshine was streaming 

into a sitting-room in the Lafayette, at 
Philadelphia, and Nile’s sweet, clear 
soprano woke the echoes with that most 
charming of songs, “Caro Nome.” Carlo, 
who from the first had constituted himself 
accompanist at her daily practice, was 
seated at the piano, and something in the 
faces of both brother and sister showed 
plainly that time had passed.

As be played the accompaniment of “Caro 
Nome,” his thoughts involuntarily turned 
to Francesca, and he began to wonder 
whether Sardoni would soon come back from 
hie walk, and whether he would have re- 

bered to call at the post-office for 
It was possible that he might to

day hear from Enrico, and he was tertibly 
hungry for news, for Clare, with the best of 
intentions, was too busy to write very often, 
and when she did write oould^only give him 
second-hand reports, 
far as ever from understanding the sort of 
details for which a lover craves.

He looked up eagerly 
and Sardoni entered.

“ Did you remember the letters ?” he 
asked, glad that the song should have 
ended at such an opportune moment.

“ For a wonder, yes,” replied Sardoni, 
who since his engagement to Domenica had 
been ludicrously absent-minded. “But there 
were none for yon, Val, only one for Ma
dame Merlino.

Carlo was sadly disappointed, bnt yet was 
so well used to disappointment that by the 
time he had played through a few bars ot 
“ Caro Nome,” his face had resumed its 
usual expression.

Sardoni left the room again, and Nita, 
throwing herself back in a rooking-chair, 
began to read the letter. As she read, an 
uncontrollable exclamation of surprise 
caped her. Carlo was turning over the 
pages of “Rigoletto,” and still whistling the 
air of “ Caro Nome,” looked up quickly.

“ Is anything the matter ” he asked ; and 
as he spoke he noticed for the first time the 
big letters of the “ Napoli” poet-mark.

She read on without answering, but some
thing in her face roused a nameless fear in 
hie heart ; did the letter concern Comerio ? 
The handwriting 
fears would have been instantly aroused ; 
he would have imagined that some evil must 
have befallen Francesca—some evil which 
his friend did not dare to tell him abruptly 
and without preparation. But that fear 
was not awakened. It mu|t, then, surely 
be connected with Comerio, this Italian 
letter I If only she would speak and put 
him oat of hie suspense I

He sat down near her and waited, not 
wishing to force himself npon her in any 
way ; and at length she looked up, and, 
with a strange tone in her voioe, said :

“ I have neard from Mademoiselle De 
Caisne, Carlo. You had bettor read her 
letter, and she incloses these.”

In some surprise he took the papers she 
handed to him, and glanced at the first. It 
was a half-sheet of paper, on the back of 
which the following words were written in 
Italian ; “ An advertisement out ont of the 
Times.” Neatly pasted on the other side 
were a few brief lines of English print :

“ On the 20th inet., at Naples, by the 
British consul and by the Rev. J. Smith, 
Rena to, Conte Oarosea, to Franoeeoa, elder 
daughter of Captain John Britton, R.* N.”

Carlo neither spoke nor moved ; the blow 
struck at hie heart had been eo fearfully 
sudden that after the first moment of agony 

but was like one paralyzed, 
e advertisement in bis hand, 

he stared at those words which had shat
tered his whole life ; then, as sensation 
slowly returned, a horrible craving to know 
more seized him, and he snatched up the 
next paper. It was a leaflet printed in 
silver, an English wedding-hymn, beginning, 
“ The voice that breathed o’er Eden ; ” he 
read it through from beginning to end with 
a sort of blank, dazed feeling. Then he 
took the next slip. It was a cutting from 
the'Æomo, just a short paragraph stating 
that the marriage of Count _ Caroeea haa 
called forth general attention, owing to the 
fact that his bride was the acknowledged 
belle of Naples. That the beautiful English 
girl had made a charming bride, and that, 
according to the English custom, the wed
ding party had been entertained at break
fast after the ceremony at Casa Bella, the 
residence of Captain Britton.

Lastly he read with feverish haste Made
moiselle De Caisne’s letter, rushing im
patiently throngh the preliminaries tall he. 
came to the following remarks :

marriage of Count Caroeea is the 
great topic of tie day here, and knpwing 
how intimate yon and your brother were 
with the English owners of Casa Bella, I 
send yon fall particulars. The wedding 

really a beautiful sight ; the bride wore 
a dress of ivory-white satin with a .very 
long train, and it really is wonderful 
even in this climate English girls 
preserve their complexion. Miss Britton’s 
u the most charmingly delicate coloring I 

saw. Everyone is envious of Count 
I only hope

"V

perfect. -
Ask for particulars. /if
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9 ha as tiie door opened
in some faint, 

able to carry a
Mr. John A. Campbell, St. Sixte, Que., 

writes : “ My wife was unwell for four 
ears from irregular periods, brought about 

by a severe cold. She tried many remedies 
but without relief. Seeing Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills advertised, I procured two boxes 
and the result is a permanent cure. They 
are the best medicine in the world for the 
diseases you represent 'them for. Sold by 
all dealers. *

MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALE.-■
w i

Acres pena and Loon Lake Railroads, at 
prices ranging from $2 to $6 per acre. These 
lands are close to enterprising 
churches, schools, eta, and will be sold on 
avorable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay CHty.
Or to »

J. W. CURTIS, Whlttemore, Mieb * 
Please mention this paper when writing.

the Canadian factories to 
the duty. There was no revenue from 
this article, so that the Government would 
not lose anything by removing this 
duty. This tax was particularly onerous 
upon the people of Manitoba, because they 
cultivated a larger quantity of land per 
capita than the people of the other Prov
inces. He had gone into a careful examina- 

prioee on either side of the line, 
that the additional price to Can- 

per pound, 
ear this would repre- 

Manitoba of

From the French.
Poultry Dealer—How did you 

goose’s liver you had yesterday ? j
Young Housekeeper—It was very nice, 

indeed. I want another one, but from the 
same goose, remember.

Increase Tour Weight.
If you are losing flesh and blood, com

mence at once taking Miller’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil, which is far ahead # all 
other preparations of the kind in existence. 
By taking Miller’s Emulsion people gain 
from 6 to 10 lbs. by the time the first bottle 
is consumed. It is the greatest blessing of 
the century to all in delicate health, or who 
suffer with coughs, colds and ailments that 
tend to consumption. Remember, Miller’s 
Emulsion contains all the constituents found 

’ the hospitals and 
In big bottles, 60o.

she now see
like the

U8TRATED 
PAMPHLETS and 

MAPS relative to
Virginia,Free!"m

turn of thto 
and found
adian farmers was about 3 cents 
On the crop of last vi
sent a tax upon the farmers of 
$117,000. Upon the whole of Canada the 
tax amounted to $400,000. It might be 
denied that the National Cordage Company 
was owner of the Canadian Mills. But he 
found in a favorable notice of this company 
in the Boston Transcript a declaration to 
the effect that they had purchased all the 
Canadian factories, and that as there was a 
protective duty they would do welL Surely 
it was time to do something when they 
found that the dealers declined to quote 
prices to farmers until they should know 
whether the dut was to be removed or not. 
He closed by moving 
that binder twine should be placed on 
free list. .

Mr. Mulook seconded the resolution. 
He read a letter from Robert Wilkie, Secre- 
tarv of the Ontario Grand Lodge of Patrons 
of Industry, to the effect that binding twine 
was increased in price in Canada by about 
the amount of the duty, or almost 3a per 
pound. The duty in the United States was 
only a tenth of one cent per pound. When 
the duty was removed from sugar the 
Finance Minister declared he had relieved the 
people from taxation, and the fact was proven 
by an immediate drop in the price of sugar. 
Why would not the same result follow the 
removal of the duty on twine ? Now that 
this industry was in the control of a mon
opoly of foreigners, it was surely most 
unpatriotic of the Government to leave in 
the hands of these men the power to tax so 
heavily the largest class of the 
industrial population.

Coming Great Agricultural, 
ing and Iron-Producing District of 
States will be sent FEKB

Wool-Grow 
the United 

on application to 
TRAFFIC DEPT.. N.4W.B.E, 

Roanoke. Virginia.
go on patiently, i 
lingered behind the 
of the little boy, then made his way along 
the colonnade to the stage door of the 
theater. The door-keeper looked up from 
his newspaper and gave him a friendly 
greeting, for Merlino’s company had had a 
very successful week at Brighton in Novem
ber, and Carlo invariably won the hearts of 
all the officials by his pleasant 
unwillingness to give any troubla

“ Hope you’re better, sir,” said the man. 
“ I have a letter for you here.”

The letter was neither addressed nor 
signed, but he had not lived through all 
these months of public life without receiv
ing sundry anonymous communications, 
some of them kindly, some of them grossly 
insulting.

FOR SALE, CHEAP FARMS IIY1RGII1A
Timber lands and granite quarries. Mild 

” Good markets. Catalogue free. Cor
respondence solicited. THE VIRGINIA IMMI
GRATION LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO. 
PETERSBURG, VA.

moreover, he knew that he could was not Enrico’s, or hie

£manner and in wheat. It is used in the h 
asylums of the country, 
and $1 at all drug store AGENTS WRITE TO US

For particulars and terms. If you want to 
make money, now is your time. If yon ate 
handling any line that dose not bring yon in 

, drop it and engage with us, and

William Briggs, 
Toronto, Ont.

$1 at all drug store»E:>
!Tfce Fashionable Penitent.

Ernestine—Why are you so glad that 
Lent is come ?

Celestine—Because the doctor said the 
only thing the matter with poor Fido was 
that he ate too much meat.

a resolution dec larimg
the rmaestro was stormy. In the end, however, 

Piale had to submit to the inevitable ; and 
i a sigh .and a shrug of the shoulders, 
ed that he could not stsnd against the 

folly of a man who had no eye 
intereste, and who deliberately threw away 
the very ticket which would have brougnt 
him a prize in the world’s lottery.

He stayed to lnnch at Merlebank, and 
diverted the Brittons very much by the 
mingled fondness and ferocity with which 
he seemed to regard hie pupil. He tried to 
win them over to sympathize with hie dis
appointment ; and it transpired that the 
instant he had heard of Metasti’e illness, he 
had hurried to London to see if he could not 
obtain the engagement for his pupil.

ktBut, you see, he is bent on his own de
struction, concluded the old man, with a 
gesture of impatienca “ One might as well 
try to argue with a mule ! However, my 
son, sin* you are spt on going to America, 
let me give y ou one piece of advice—beware 
of damp beds ; take my advice, and always 
sleep between the blanket»”

Carlo made a gesture of horror.
“ Now; dear maestro, yon really expect 

me to be too self-denying !”
“Self-denying, indeed l why, yes, the 

life of an opera-singer is one eternal practice 
of self denial !” said Piale, gesticulating 
with his nife and fork.

Ckrlo laughed lightly.
“And I no my best to be your very good 

mpi*. but at,hotel blankets I draw the

Francesca and Clare did all they could to 
talk the old man into a good humor, and to 
eabaole him under his disappointment ; end 
when Dario parted with him at the Ash- 

tflui ii he was not et ell sere thet 
ifTOflktoot emotion which made his answers 
so curt and his voice so gruff

« You wilt not forget about Comeno?” he 
pleaded, at the very last moment.

Pialq replied only by a grant. But there 
was nothing but affection in hie porting 
glance j and apparently he most have con
ciliated the London manager, end spoken in 
high terms of Comerio, for in three days’ 
time Carlo received the following letter 
from Serdeni:

big money, 
success is sure.with

to hie own
This particular missive consisted solely 

of an Italian proverb : “ Aepetto tempo e 
luogo a far tua vendetta, ohe La non si fa 
mai ben in fretta l* (Wait time and place 
to act thy revenge, for it is never well done 
in a harry.)

There was a vagueness about this which 
puzzled him. Was it from some outsider 
who would warn him that his haste in get
ting rid of Comerio had been impolitic 
Or was it from Comerio himself, and did it 
imply that, although he might not at 
revenge himself, yet Carlo was not to think 
that he bad forgotten—that vengeance 
would most certainly follow him ? r

While he waited for his firs 
showed the note to Sardoni, who at once 
solved the mystery by recognizing Comerio’s 
handwriting.

“ That is from our friend, the Corsican,” 
he remarked. >*I should know his writing 
anywhere.” ^

“ As Comerio a Corsican ? I never knew 
that. Then such a message is doubly signi
ficant.”

“ Why ?” asked Sardoni.
“ Because a Corsican never forgive» A 

Neapolitan may kill his man in sudden pas
sion, hut a Corsican will wait tor years, and 
strike at last with the cool premeditation of 
a devil”

i tinned.)(TO bev MeCelli i*s EMeematle KepeliantA Trick Worth Knowing.
« Look out there, sir !” exclaimed one of 

a gang of painters on the Brooklyn bridge to 
a passenger who was walking dangerously 
near some fresh white paint.

The warning came too late, for when the 
gentleman looked at the skirt of hie hand
some new blue melton box coat he discov
ered that it was decorated with a big blotch 
of white peint,

“ Why didn’t yon call in time ?” he said 
angrily. “ Yon see, I’ve ruined my coat”

“ It was not my fault,” replied th 
“ and besides that, your ooat is not injured, 
much less ruined.”

“ It will cost me $5 to have it cleaned,

“ Not a cent,” said the workman. “ I’ll 
show yon the best way in the world to 
eradicate a paint stain.” Suiting the action 
to the word, he grasped the skirts of the 
$70 overcoat and, to the horror of ite 

began to rub the soiled spot against

AGENTS WANTED—FOR ”STORY OF 
Jr.L the Bible ’’—told in simple language for 
the young ; every mother wants it; the beet of 
adl books on the Bible for children ; translated 

to several languages, and used by missionaries- 
China, Japan, India and Africa as the simplest 

and best method of teaching Bible facts to 
natives ; over one hundred dollars

by a lady canvasser in a single week 
selling this book ; terms liberal. Addreee 
World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.

This great remedy is uniformly prepared 
and neatly put up in Dollar bottles by W. A. 
McCollom, druggist, Tilsonburg. Sold by 

druggists of Montreal, Toronto, 
London, Winnipeg, and by retail

to the Province of 
ion that there

inwholesale
Hamilton,
druggists.

to ment

?
A Dellghtflal Picnic.

Ethel—How did you enjoy the picnic, 
Eva ? Not very well, I suppose, as it rained 
so heavily.

a—Oh, yes ; I enjoyed it immensely, 
horrid Miss Gaylord sat down on a 

huckleberry pie and got stung by hornet»

The cleverest of the Kaiser’s children is 
the oldest, the Crown Prince, who is gifted 
with musical talent and plays very skilfully 

children are ail remark-

“ An Absolute Cure for Indigestion.” !
pepsin :

TUTTI FRUTTI.
Bold brail Druggists md Confectioners, I BSe. peek-', 
tee, or box of eeeorted samples, wtllbe sent teeny1, 
idroseon rocclptofprloo(36ocnta)by addressing 1,

ADAMS A SONS Co.
Toronto, Okt. i !

By ADAMS’Thatt entrance he
Government it was e represen-

he felt nothing, 
Still holding th

AÏTEB BSCK8S, have two members.
W Mr. Sutherland, continuing the debate, 

quoted from a report of the president of the 
American Cordage Company showing the 
factorise controlled were 49 in number, 
which included all the factories in Canada

A18 Jarvis St.? on the violin. The 
ably obedient*

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,
(Hand and Steam Power.)

Carter’s Famous Rennet Extract,
Cheese and Butter Color,

Babcock Milk Testers, —
Dairy Utensils, Etc.

Wholesale Agent for Canada.

a clean surface of cloth.
“Don’t do that,” protested the gentle- 

; bnt the painter continued, and, after 
a few momenta more of vigorous rubbing, 
he displayed thp once soiled surface 
absolutely free from any trace of the pig-

The D» A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medl- 

^Hclnj. They are a 
15BBlood Builder, 
HJ Tonic and Rboon- 
■B btructor, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the

'1 diseases coming 
from Poor end Wat- 
Ieivt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
fiYUTRH, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry.disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
8pucmo Action on

IB j4

substances
t.Sardoni looked grave ; he oould believe 

anything of such a man as Comerio, and he 
resolved to keep a sharp watch, and play 
tiie part of detective in the interests of hie 
friend.

“ It frightens me to act with yon,” waa 
Nita’s comment ; “ yon make it all too 
horribly mal» yon die qp dreadfully.”

“ Yet he is not so violent as Comerio,” 
remarked old Bauer, 
yon away for instance, but dies 
Christian, kissing the cross and forgiving

“ Where has the paint gone ?” queried the 
man, in surprisa

“I really don’t know,” said the painter, 
“bnt I know that is the best way in the 
world to remove every trace of fresh paint.”

If yon don’t believe the troth of this 
story just dip the tail of your $100 dress 

pot of red paint and try the ex
periment yourself.

IS Made a Difference.
Small Boy (oomplainingly )—Why isn’t 

thnr any griddle cakes this morning ?
Mother (reprovingly)—Because you ne] 

elected to go to the store yesterday and get 
me some eggs, es I told you.

Small Boy (with injured air)—You did not 
toll me they was for griddle cake»

I FRANK WILSON,
Produce Commission Merchant, 

Please mention this! 
paper when writing. /

SSL Peter Street
;

LsChuma’s Tansy & Psnnvroyal Pills

lÊSMliP
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A“ He does notii£T*ia
•ji Sexual System of 

i men and women, 
restoring lout vigor 
and correcting all: “TheThe difference is,” said Marioni, “that 

Comerio dies like an angry blusterer and 
Donati like* heart-broken hero. His voioe 

bettor than ever after the rest”
The next morning Carlo felt a not un

natural reaction after the strain of the pre
vious day. After breakfast he strolled with 
Gigi throngh the Pavilion gardens ; then, 
remembering that he had asked that letters 
from Merlebank might be directed to him 
at the general postâtes, he went to inquire 
if any had arrived, not exactly expecting 
any, bnt with a lover’s restless hope for 
the improbable. Hie heart beet quickly 
when an envelope in Clare’s writing was 
handed to him, bnt it only inclosed a letter 
from Enrieo Ritter, which had arrived just 
after he had left Merlebank. Now that 

Enrico’s letters

dKS PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

"it
HHII Who^flnds his mental fee-

physical and mental.
fe“tlonwk5eT!^^

AUv., be prairod !—this U the 
IraTweek I shill hive to keep in eye on him 
bÿWraid .here dreettng-roome with him 
»t night. Your oratnmM nro already being

fitted when he first ceme beck. He remeine 
m. Marlino’e good books, 
ing hud for Amelia, in the .oturan ; bnt 
when anything gee. wrong it «core, 
to yon, for the impree.no dwra 
«ween thet it would nosey Iran happened 
had von been in the company. We go to

, a-îâHSSS■ ) ^ y

of the town of

*

tU Arch BL. Philadelphia, PW.

“Huy,” raid the mUtrera to the 
home-maid, " I don't qaro whether yon do 
any «weeping to-day or not, bet you moat 
hang thou new rugi ont of the windows to 
bnt the neighbors will eee them.

The custom of calling the children of 
by their mother*, maiden 

name ie raid to «arrive in some Scotch 
Tillage. __

There era 11,600,000 rotors in the United 
States, of whom 3,100,000 are of alien birth 
and 1,600,000 an of African descent. N 
1,000,000 of tire colored rotors, it ia 
can neither read nor srrlto.

when neglected.
old take

FIT».—Alltoophy or
entail siokntodé jpjsis

Y0UN8 WOMENmake them regular.

dS h
review! to 1863 : over thirteen h 

matter; thirty

he drawn.
famine ting a wife !"

Carlo folded the papers and pet then 
hack in their envelope. Every vestige of 
color had left his from, and Nita began to 
wonder whether he would over men or 
•peak again-he looked u if he had bran 

frightened, and 
yet the right did not tfpotl to her j it even 
made her a little angry end Impatient, for 
•be' had not heart enough to understand

should

For sale by all druggist» or will he sent upon 
receipt ot price (60c. per box\ by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS*

ss.*-® like Manikins ; written by 
world's most famous physicians ; 

; family medical book ever pi
âlifem bent Xddria *otidfor

Company, Guelph,
married

83 pMrtbte-î?îsr,Æ?orBssî^5!s
■•WHAM, Peterborough, Out. 

The leeheater Mar Itunet-toe."
(Please mention thl. paper when Wittes)

down Ship street, end yielded to Oigi’a en
treaties to go on the beach before he began 
to read it. The letter was unusually abort 
and abru^^aod had evidently been written

‘^Prepare your mind for bad news, curare 
mo,” it began. " Your uncle has died rod-

m 32 1
Oratow TMOS. w.There was a long, hardened rifanoe,

Ü!5ïi».u--.a
•*W.the
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Ancon» at midnight my. th.t daring the

STHEFtiS;
end .11 the torn}tore in the crarfno were

• ’ çSiSli „.MM< lirai mb aid fb------------------

S5=rsiü
pert of Sootiend. The .torn eeme nnei-

Mat1

Ninth, in the 
the oity, end 

in theatre me the
?rol Dean,A»

£
inK tt^e“The DeeO’e AnoUon” ^hUd 

were found to be more serious

... . pr«. tori.Theof Haling’» arre-t at New

Union, hare already been pabliehed. 
[ waa located in one of the most oat- 
way localities of Mianreota, 

ed remarked that he would

boate were offearful. A number of 
caught in the atom, 
almost with the i 
cyclone, and made 
within ihelter of the harbor.. . 
ran to the cliff, end every ■ 
made to ambit the struggling 
Cheers greeted each boat as it gained 
shelter, and ready bande were extended to 
help the men ashore, where the women end 
children were waiting in anxious otowde.

“HOIST BY HIS OWN PKTARD-.” .
of life Is reported at Scarborough. The first authentic report of a May day

Off Berwick a thrilling spectacle was wit- dynamite outrage was received at 2 p. m. 
neesed. The Norwegian schooner Redertn- from Tours. Early this morning a bomb 

driven before the gale. The exploded near the Guise barracks. The 
truggled bravely to escape being noise was terrific, and for a time it. was 

wrecked, but the storm was too much for thought that the Anarchists had attempted 
them. Their vessel struck and was knocked to blow up the National Powder Works, 
about by the waves with a fury Soldiers from the bapacks at once ran to 
that threatened every moment to the spot and found a man lying senseless in 
break it to pieces. Efforts wqçe made to » pool of blood. One of his hands had 
throw a line by means of a rocket over been blown off, and he was otherwise La
the perishing ship, but every attempt jored. He was the victim of his own crime, 
was a failure. The crew of hardy He was taken to a hospital under arrest, 
Norsemen saw their only chance, and and at last reports he had not regained con 
plunged into the waves. They were all ex- seriousness. .
cellent swimmers, and the crowd on shore 
sent up a mighty cheer of encouragement 
The men disappeared now and then in the 
raging tea, bat all made their appearance 
again, and each reappearance was greeted 
with a shout from the shore. As they 
neared the sands of the beach a score of men

St ing milk practically before I
demolished. Several arrests of persons«I à;

efforts to get 
Multitodee

suspected of implication in the affair have

a»™, gjfjnï SBEas
mitted to the Pennsylvania Hospital Most 
of them, were suffering from bums, and 
ibout 20 of them are in a aérions condition.
The injuries are mainly 
many, it is feared, have been 
life by the fierce flames they fought their 
way through. The Jefferson Hospital 
attended to 30 of the injured, but of this 
number only nine were eeriously enough 
burned to be kept in the institution.

It is reported that William L. Brooks,
Vincenoita Chitten, Sarah Goldman Thomas 
Loralla and hie wife Flot» and Miss 
Conyers, all of the theatrical company 
playing at the Walnut street theatre, are

ofIS The Paris Petit Journal says that an un
known man placed an iron pot filled with 
powder and scrap iron in a china shop on 
the Boulevard Voltaire. He was seen and 
compelled to decamp before he Was able**» 
ignite the fuse attached to his impromptu 
bomb.

and when
willingly 
out who

W

transaction will be larger. All them points

Questioning the pawnbroker farther, I 
learned many interesting things about both 
the loan offioe business and about the 
Jewelry trade. “If yon want to buy 
diamonds,” said my informant, “go to a 
respectable jeweller and nay the fall market 
prise, for there I» no each thing as getting 
them at vary much below their valae, unless 
there Is some Saw in the stones or 
reason for selling them cheaply, 
ha* ban stolon then the thief

give three yehri of hie life to find 
had “ peaobed ” on him. 

wMMPKfln ■
before Jodge Spencer, U. 8. Commissioner,
^,s@o^rg^'dS:md
fight for the release of the scorned, claiming 
that it was a cos. of mistaken identity. 
Haling himself entered the witness box and 

that he was never in the Province of 
in Canada. His brother

TiavxLuno now.
It will be remembered that the Hon. 

John Dry do, Minister ol Agriculture 
(or Ontari, first conceived the 
idea ot sandiig a travelling dairy through 
the Pro vines to give formers and their 
wives and do. rhtert practical instruction in 
buttor-makie end to 
interest in, < dry matters generally. Her 
this purpose e obtained a small appropria
tion from the ogle la tore, end on ooaaaft- 
ing with Pres lent Milti, of the Agrimfltoral 
College, they derided to Mid oat Prof.

85w
“J

about the face, and 
blinded for

to 1
wln?h.°griedv

hi. h.ppb

.offert to UoÂ erhlther the two

Stt «MfilI Ta^^meMr. '

The-were

and a man named OoDlne (the valueof whose 
testimony waa destroyed by Murray proving 
him to be a suspected Buffalo crook) gave 
similar testimony. A Mrs. Bennett, who 

v claimed to be an aunt of the prisoner, and 
several others swore that Baling was in Min
nesota when the forged order was passed on 
Scott.

On the other hand Constable Woods, of 
Lfstowel, Ont, who introduced the bogus 
horse buyer to Soott, positively identified 
Baling aa the man.

W. L. Yoder, oe shier of the First 
National Bank at M 
fled that the draft
*°ïbe*fight continued for six days, and on 

Saturday last Judge Spencer committed 
Baling for extradition and forwarded a 
transcript of thepro seeding* to the State 

- ^^BUplltment at Washington.

to.M

X5nB%%mgssssimt
madeDean and twe assistants, who were to take 

with them i complete outfit of butter- 
making and n lk-teeting apparatus, 
hold meeting at various places se arranged 
beforehand by Mr. Mills with the secretaries 
of the diflerei i Farmers' Institutes.

and toPhiladelphia report that the following 
named persons, who were on the stage o 
the new Central Theatre when the fire 
broke out there last night, are missing : 
Daniel Sweeny, Thomas Lorrella, Mrs. 
Thomas Lorrella, Miss Congers, Mus 
Brooks, MissiGolden, Miss Valencia Chitten, 
Miss Annie Stiokney, all members of the 
Devil’s Auction Company. Miss Chitten is 
one of two sisters, both of whom are per
formers. They are twins, and their resem
blance to èaoh other is so strong that it is 
exceedingly difficult to distinguish one from 
the other. Several people stated that they 
hai seen both of the sisters after the fire, 
but it was afterwards ascertained that they 
had only seen one of them. The Lorrelias 
lived on Twelfth street, but they had not 
reached their home np to 1 o'clock this 
momin

m
■mrmIf a

THE WORK ACCOMPLISHED LAST YEAR. good 
This uniqt > but useful contrivance to to ooum in contact 

help the farm lg community, and the eon- 0\<r5?°Ter<.. 
earners of but sr as well, proved successful “ Under those circumstances you might 
beyond all ex cotation, ft waa thought at obt^n • but if yon go to an
first that dm »g the summer, when farmers or sheriffs tale, or anything of that
were neoeese ily very busy, they would kind, dont expect to find bargains, for you 
hardly turn o t to the meetings, but the wfll be disappointed, and pay probably 
contrary wi i soon moved, for not ™®re than the value of the diamond 
only did th farmers and townspeople bo”***; ^ d*?ere » man at every 
turn out, ut a large number of sale‘to buy the diamonds that sell cheap,

ar.-ssiss'j-i-jsc
After the * ,rk Vos once begun letters to the feUvsiue of the stone offered, end ell 
arrived drily (t President Mill? offioe ask- J<« bid above that prioe is profit to the 
ing that the fra veiling Dairy might virit «Her. I have watched there bargain «rie» 
this or that county, bat it was impossible for » good many veers, and I never saw to 
to go everywhere. Daring the months of ootoider buy a diamond at less than ita 
July and quguet three counties were valOA 
pretty well edvered, namely, York, Ontario blow, ahont the 
and Simcoe. 'Twenty-seven meetings were 1 ®*n you a few 
hfld in all, the attendance rangingfrom 30 wicked, by which many unsuspecting citi- 
up to 600 people. During September ten of , ^®ne token in. The ‘ pawn ticket ’ 
the leading fcll fairs were visited and in the one most frequently practised
October twelve meetings (including attend- mid the profits are almost invariably great 
ance at three fairs) were held in Essex A ““Jg®®8 to a pawnbroker and borrows, 
county. my. $100 on a stone worth perhaps $120 or

At the outset many difficulties presented $160- Jb® pawnbroker lend* him the 
themselves, which, however, were gradually because he believes that the stone
overcome. L> nearly every case thoee in will "be redeemed. There is a general 
charge met with a most cordial reception, impression that- a pawnbroker lends onl 
The meetings were largely attended and the one-quarter of the value of a stone, but so 
general opinion seemed to be that it was the have explained to you that is where they 
best thing that had yet been done to lift “*ke thtir mistake. Now the man who has 
the butter trade from its present unsatis- Pawned his diamond visits a stranger and 
factory condition, and to spread abroad 8totes his desire to sell the ticket for 
valuable dairy knowledge. the diamond, fixing the value of the atone at

1 say $400, saying that the pawnbroker only
lends one-quarter of the value of the arti
cle. The purchaser believes him and also 
believes in the popular theory, and pays say 
$150 for the ticket, bringing the cost of the 
diamond to him at $250, which with inter-

1
A CIRCUS BURED.

Tl^e grand circus at Troyes was set on 
fire to day, presumably by Anarchists, and 
burned to the ground. While the fire 
burning a loud explosion was heard in the 
interior of the circus.

ahoney City, Pa., testi- 
pasaed on Scott was a

:;Ss
twiin zrzjrss
thm oome to this oity, and here 
Urea in a small hones in the north
ern pert of the second end for 
two or three jeers, he working
corporation occasionally, while she ____
for several of her neighbors, bitterly repaat- 
ing having left the happy home in her 
native land The two had frequent qaar- 
reti, and he win indeed a harden, until at, 
length the woman rewind to know 1 
whether her first love still lived, and 
die wrote an appeal for torsi 
The mission inched its intended haven, 
and found the wronged husband leading a 
aulet ills in the home of his married 
daughter. It awakened within his breast 
all toe old love that bad stirred him in 
his younger days, and hs yearned to sse 
her for whom he had now been wait-
Srm^SiHorXSl^l THEY’LL KILL NO MORE. 

Mwi^ti,,^’.^: rte T™ ^eontionere Who Have

sod wee asked to await the arrival of her I Retired.
husband. Yesterday the expectant woman I _______ f4
peeked np her belongtngi end hud them 
shipped screw the line, end thiu morning
•he followed them. The final partie* bo- ■ - .
tween the two here is said to have bwn verv I “■UlsUac* Wrench t'rtmtnols-eevi 
affectionate, but the husband No. 2 learning I Are law Oppewd to Capital Punish, 
that their whereabouts had bwn made 
known was willing to let his unlawful wife I The opponente of capital punishment hare 
leave rather than encounter the righteous I received extraordinary reinforcement», 
indignation of a grossly injured min. He I James Berry, England's famous 
wy. he will remain here. | and M. Deiblar, the stiU morTfimoui

French executioner, known w Monsieur de 
Paris, have resigned. Both declare against 
capital punishment, and Berry will at once 
enter upon a crowds against it aa a leotarer

A PitUburg despatch »»ys : A year ago I The Frenohnmn has helj his office forty 
on toe 23rd of last January William Baulk, I years and guillotined 208 persons, while 

-{““S’ 01 Bell”uej •ho,t «« I Ikrry hw held his but eight years. Yet 
killed hie wife, lie ww arrested, and upon I the latter has hanged 134 murderers and 
a plw of insanity was sent to Dixmont I bwn retained In a still greater number in 
Insane Asÿlum. George Knauff, an old I which the criminals were reprieved, figures 
farmer, who claims to be a witch doctor, I which suggest an extraordinary disnaritv 
had really been the oanw of the murder. HI between %gliah end Hrench axwStionk 

ted that Knauff had told Faulk that I Berry tells a truly .^q, store. 
he was to kill the first rat he ww, as it was I He declares that he has hanged several 
the devil H he failed he would have to I persons who wore not really responsible for 
kill his wife w a saonfloe. The rat got I their aotiooe, and probably a few who 
away and he killed his wife. Ywterday I innocent i that several who were reprieved 
Knauff,. who is 70 vwr» old, oailsd et the I undoubtedly deterred hanging more then 
coroner s offioe, end wid that if he ww the 1 did thow who suffered, and that snob in- 
oanw of Mrs. Faulk’s murder he wanted to I justice, or rather such unequal justice, la 
be hanged. Since the trial he said his life I done that the general effect upon the public 
had been unbearable. He could noteetlaenw 1» bed. In his letter of resignation, 
work, and his own children had shut tiie I however, he wya, “ My reason I» on account 
door upon hun. Knauff denies that Faulk I of Dr. Barr Interfering with my responsible 
ÏP’irT* Faulk killed I duty at Kirkdalo JÊ5,
his wife because he was jealous of a hired I fast execution there.” 
man. Knauff wye he would have oom-1 That was a peculiarly painful case, lhe 
nutted suicide long ago if it had not been I home office experte decided on a standard 
for the disgrace of it The old man was I length of rope and drop. Berry declared 
heartbroken, and asked to be locked up. I their aUeged scientific calculations to be 
The coroner finally persuaded him to go I false, and that drop and rope should be 
home, promising him to look into the case. | adjusted on a sliding scale according to the

weight and build of the criminal. Dr. Barr 
_ insisted on his method, and the result was 

Most young wires desire to here s home I that the man’s head ires twisted off 
of their own ; and though the mother ie I In another Berry - went to h."o
loathe to lose her darling, she cannot deny I ona John Lee. convicted of the murder of 
her the privilege of following her mate, u I an old lady near Torquay. When he nulled 
the mother did briore her, say, the Phils- th, lever the drop dfd not WL ’Z'locri 
delphis inquirer. Indeed, it is considered I offioisls wid the woodwork hsd swollen on “ undesirable thing by moot mother, to I «mount of the rain, and had the part they 
have a houw fuU of” old maid»." But It I thought at fault wwed away. SUB the 
is s feet, in spite of this feeling, that many I trap did not fell. For over half an hour 
mothers do not prepare their daughters for I the criminal stood in the agony of expeota- 
happy marriages. They neglect to teach I tUm, then the sheriffs heart ieiled him 
them the oommoneet duties of a house-1 Md the condemned wwteken book tonriwn 
keeper, under the mistaken idee, which I end eventually reprieved. Berry wy. the 
they hold ol love and tenderness, that they I fault waa in the movable iron-work b 
do not want their daughters to have so herd I the platform, and that the convicts who 
a life as they have. Bat if they are not I oonitfuoted it had purposely made it wrong.

educated their lot will be even | For each execution he rwrired ten

Besides 
the young i 
fashion and

RIOTMT MARSEILLES.
A Marseilles cable says : A meeting held 

in the outskirts of this oity to-day led to a 
riot, in which there was a free exchange of 
blows. The police dispersed the meeting 
and arrested some of the rioters. Later de
tachments of cavalry cleared the crowded 
streets of the people.

OUTRAGES IN BRUSSELS.

rushed out into the waves to the depth of 
their shoulders and took hold of the ex
hausted seamen and pulled and carried them 
to the shore and to safety. All were 
saved.

At North Shields two fishing boats foun
dered, but the crews were saved.

Along the Norfolk coast it is feared 
several wrecks have occurred, a number of 
coasting and fishing vessels being missing 
this morning.
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■B worn,» SBB ■MX. on the
-§: Gilmortk^the -proprietor of the 

theatre, estimates his loss at about $137,- 
000, upon which the insurance will amount 
to about $55,000. This includes the scenery 
and costumes of the “ Devil’s Auction ” 

Twelve Temptations ” and the comic 
opera, “ The Sea King,” all of which trere 

ed by Mr. Gilmore and stored in the 
theatre.

All the type, presses and other 
ipheraalia and machinery for printing 
Times were in the annex and the work

w. ma Week ef Life.
A London cable says : Sir Harry Vemey, 

the distinguished diplomat, soldier and 
politician, who is now 91 years of age, is 
suffering from congestion of the lungs and 
his condition has become critical. He im
plores the physicians to prolong his life until 
the release of his son, Captain E. H. 
Vemey, who was recently expelled from 
Parliament and sentenced to a term of im
prisonment for immoral practices. Sir 
Harry longs to embrace his son once more. 
Oapk Verney’s sentence expires next week. 
The excitement under which the elder 
Vemey labors in the fear that he may never 
see his son again aggravates his disease, and 
the doctors are afraid that his 
dying wish cannot be gratified. It tran
spires that Captain Verney has been 
allowed to remain in the prison hospital 
daring his entire term of confinement on the 
flimsy pretext that he was disabled by the 
breaking out of an old gun-shot wound in 
his leg. Despite this piece of favoritism it 
is hardly likely that the matter will be 
raised in Parliament, as it would certainly 
be if the prisoner were a less popular man. 
Notwithstanding the infamy of his private 
life, as exposed during the recent hearings 
of the case, Vemey retains to a marked 
degree the friendship of his old companions. 
He seems to have succeeded in convincing 
hie intimates that hit sins were less heinous 

y reported, and that to a large 
"been the victim of circum

stances. It is again said that when he is 
released from prison, and succeeds to the 
baronetcy on the death of his father, he 
will start for Africa to serve as a mission- 
wry. He is said uo be theroughly repentant 
far his lapese from virtue, and anxious to 
expatiate them by » Ufa of self-denial and

A Brussels cable says : A tin cylinder, 
with a fuse attached, was found between 
the oolonades of the Foreign Offioe to-night 
This discovery created great alarm, which 
was intensified by news from Liege, where 
two dynamite cartridges were exploded 
this evening, one in the residence of 
Senator Desleys and the other in the 
residence of his son. These explosions 
caused serious damage to property. Enor
mous crowds collected at toe scenes of the 
explosions. Later another explosion, took 
>lace in the choir of St Martin’s Church, 
>y which the stained windows, valued at 

$20,000, were shattered into fragments. 
A fourth cartridge, with a spent fuse, waa 
discovered later A feeling of panic prevails 
there. Reports rom all other Darts of 
Belgium speak of labor 
iogs as remarkable for 
greatest good humor.

t pawnbroking business, 
r of the tricks of the

DBBXILV6 ok TMAlw

Els AOaneed In Ike Bex Testifying Against 
Him.

A Melbourne cable says: The trial of 
Frederick Bailey Deeming, alias ÜVTÛïams 

for the murder of his wife at Windsor, was 
continued here to-day. The prisoner was 
silent and downcast. Several witnesses 
were called by the prosecution, and they all 
testified to quarrels that had taken place 
between Deeming and his wi(e while they 
were living at Windsor. The mogt inter
esting witness was Miss Kate R&unsevel, 
to whom Deeming, who had then assumed 
the name of Baron Swanson, was engaged to 
be married, and who was upon the point of 
joining him in the Southern Cross gold fields 
when he was arrested. The court-room as on 
every occasion when Deeming has been ar
raigned, was crowded. There has never 
been a trial in this oity that has excited 
such intense popular interest, and every
body is desirous of once at least gazing 
upon the prisoner. When Mies Rounsevel 
went into the box the .audience leaned for
ward in expectation to hear every word. 
She narrated the story of how she met

'VAS^55*ifm.*wnlS,wfae B*rth’

^hi^rîSYhï EJTh0
When Christ,’h redeemed 

To Paradise restored!
onee more shall be

—WOliam Murray.
para
the
of getting out the paper was actively In 
)regress at the time the fire occurred. The 
oss falls upon too Times Publishing Com

pany, of which Frank McLaughlin is toe 
manager. Mr. McLaughlin said last night 
that the total loss will aggregate $300,000, 
including the building, which cost $150,000, 
presses, type, engines and machinery. In- 
addition the back files of the paper, a valu
able library and a large lot of important 
manuscript and relics were destroyed. The 
lose is about two-thirds covered by in-

m

parades and meet- 
the display of the

THE WORK PLANNED FOR THIS YEAR.
As the experiment proved so successful 

and of so much practical value, Mr. Dryden 
the Legislature for an in-

rmSMSS In Els Way-Bne Hedged 
People In an* IkeBERLIN QUIET.

A Berlin cable says : The day w 
ushered in with cold weather and rain. A 
number of excursions left the city, but they 
were sparsely attended. A large number 
of socialiste attended the meetings arranged 
by the leaders, but there was no disorder.

su ranee.
The houses on Eighth street were old and 

very inflammable, and four of the seven 
were totally destroyed. The loss on this 
property is about $5,000, which is partially 
covered by insurance.

Later.—The eight persons reported miss
ing last night, and who, it was feared, had 
lost their fives in the Central Theatre fire, 
have all been found except two—Miss 
Congers, leading lady of the “ Devil’s Auc
tion’’ Company, and 
the same company, 
still unaccounted for.

decided to ask 
creased appropriation, so that it could be 
continued for (mother year. This appropri
ation was obtained during the last session 
in March. It was, however, deemed ex
pedient to make certain changes in the pro
posed work. First, owing to the hundreds 
of applications sent in, it was found neces
sary to send oit two separate deputations— 
one to go eas|, the other west. Second, 
owing to the difficulty of arranging meetings 
satisfactorily, jeo that proper connections 
could be made on the trains, and also owing 
to the expense incurred in reaching those 
mints which the railway did not touch, 
t * was thought advisable to purchase 

two teams wid waggons, so that the 
different counties could be covered thor
oughly, independent of trains or livery rigs. 
With these changes the arrangements are 
practically the same as last year. The 
meetings are imaged by President Mills, 
aided by the Secretaries of the different

est amounts to more than double the value 
of the stone. The result is that the pur
chaser is badly stuck, while the man who 
has sold him toe ticket can invest in another 
diamond and play the same game with some 
other victim.

“ Sometimes the pawnbroker himself is 
the victim of the game of the sharper, as 
was the case some years ago. A watch con
cern up country announced to the jewelry 
trade that on a certain day they would place 
on the market » gold stem-winding watch 
which could be sold at a profit for $30. 
This was too good a chance to be lost. So, 
on the day that the watches were delivered 
a party of young men started from this oity 
for the West. At every station one of the 
party would leave the train and visit the 
pawnbrokers in the town. Taking 
the new watches the dealer would pan 
for $40 or $50 and skip the town with the 
profits of the transaction. They made a 
very rich haul as the watch was unknown 
to the pawnbroker and he proved an easy 
victim.’’

A NARROW ESCAPE.
A Rome cable says : Great excitement 

was caused
WAHTBB TB-BE HAH6EB.

Deeming on a steamer bound for Sydney, 
and how finally she accepted the proposal of 
marriage he made to her. Throughout her 
evidenfie Miss Rounsevel spoke of Deeming 
politely and unresentfully, though there is 
every reason to believe that if she had 
married him, she too, when Deeming had 
tired of her, would have met her death at 
his hands. Miss Rounsevel declared that 
Deeming’s manner toward her had always 
been courteous and kind. A number of 
letters writtea to her by Deeming were 
identified and read.

yesterday morning by the an- 
that an attempt nad beenthan common! 

extent he has
Bei ►rse for Causing • Crasy Baa la Kill 

His wins.
nouncement 
made after midnight to blow np the palace 
of Prince Massimo, one of the most ancient 
and noble houses of Italy. The Massimo 
family were noble even in the days before 
the Roman Empire, and they claim descent 
from Fabius MAximus. They are 
strong Catholics and good friends 
to the JéÜiite^ The outrage was 
doubtless planned on Friday, and it 
must have been late on Friday night when 
the petard was laid in the vestibule of the 
mlace. The exploeion occurred shortly 
>efore the Prince returned from a social 

visit, and there is every probability th^t the 
designers of the outrage intended that the 
petard should injure th 
fitombe* of hie family. In this they were 
disappointed, aa the only injury Was lb the 
vestibule and to some servants, who we>e 
not fatally hurt, by the stones and pieces of 

with which the petard was loaded.
(,r <Lr ir,!:-”-’-1----Irid the nlot

waiting in the near vicinity for the re- 
The palace guards saw them 

arrest them, 
assassins sue-

*• Miss Sarah Golden, of 
These two ladies are

WHEBB IS BE KKETSCHHANN T

He Has Been Missing Front Toronto Since 
Tuesday of Last Week.

There may be some .excuse for the man 
who promises to marry, then repente and 
fails to show up at the appointed time ; but 
there is no excuse for one who, having 
married, deserts his wife and family ana 
leaves them destitute. If he suicides he is 
a coward. If he runs away with another 
woman he is a villain. If, however, he 
departs while his mind is unsound he need 
not necessarily be classed as either.

Mrs. Kretschmann has been at her house, 
34 Stewart street, for the past week think
ing as to which class her husband Hugo be
longs, and has 
it is to the latter and excusable one. Hugo 
Kretschmann, as his name suggests, 
German. Over seven years ago he came to 
Toronto and commenced work as a surgical 
machinist at Charles Cluthe’s on Kin 
street. On Tuesday week last he left 
home at 2.30 in the afternoon, telling his 
wife that he was going to work. Since then 
nothing has been heard of him. His wife is 
left with three children 
tute condition, and is in a terrible state of 
anxiety. For ten years he has never re
mained away over night without letting hie 
wife know where he was. Before going 
went to the bank and drew therefrom

t’AGABIEfl. sta

wn itlyse* BurthensThe Terrine 8toi
SUSPECTED.

Affidavits Made 'nr'TrtïèïT ak- J^quesl Is
Ik.earn aH Aa.l - "V,

The late 
extremeeccen-

o^tKEDEEIn Manitoba. ^
A Winnipeg despatch sa vs : The stormy" 

last night turned out to be the mqpt terrific 
xperienced in this country. “Old 

Timers ’’say they never saw anything half 
•o bad in their lives. The cold was intense, 
end the enow was blinding. It was impossi
ble to see two feet ahead. People were 
blown off the sidewalks and traffic nad to be 
mispeuded. Terrible havuu was wrought vi> 
telegraph and telephone wires, and great 
damage was done to property. The C. P.
R. tefetHrmh service suffered severely. Re
porte from toe west indicate that both poles 
and wires were demolished for miles, 
especially between Portage la Prairie and 
Brandon. The passengers on incoming 
trains state that the storm was experienced 
aa far west as Calgary, but gathered 
strength as it came east, and raged with 
great fury between the western boundary of 
Manitoba and the oity. The wind was so 
high that the passengers were forbidden to 
move from coach to coach, and the few who 
attempted this say they were nearly blown 
from the platform of the car. The wire for 
twenty miles was blown down along with 
the poles. The wire was carried over im
mense stretches of country, and could not 
be found. At Reaburn, 25 miles west of 
here, Mr. Frank E. Lundy, a lusty young 
blacksmith, in going a few hundred yards 
from the station to a hotel, lost his way 
and was frozen to death. He was unable to 

a foot ahead of him, so fierce was the 
the village of Lundy- 

ville, near Lake Manitoba. A despatch 
from Port Arthur says the storm struck 
there and cleared out the ioe from Thunder 
Bay, opening navigation. No damage to 
vessels reported.

tea.
ITS RELATION TO CREAMERIES AND CHEESE 

FACTORIES. .
It is thought by some that the influence 

of the travelling dairy, dr dairies as they 
now are, will hinder the advancement of 

meries an! cheese factories in the Prov
ince: but this is not so. It was not Mr. 
Bn Jjs’S’isteiitioB WÎifcû h» first started the 
dairy that it should in any way compete 
with the creaiseries or cheese factories ; he 
desired rather that they should be fostered 
and upheld by every means possible ; for to 
develop a largt and profitable export trade 
in dairy products he realized that the fac
tory system w|uld have to be adopted in 
bntter-makingj as it has been adopted 
large extent in cheese-making.

One great oInject of the travelling dairy is 
to aid butter-makers to lessen the cost of 
production, an| to improve the quality of 
the product iiade in private dairies, the 
output of whiih finds its wav to the local 
markets, and being very often

ADemanded. e Prince or some
A Belleville 

Jacob B. C 
tricity, 
amassed
frugality of a lifetime. In 
Aie» L—.... C"—:L,
Friday, March 5th last, a fire broke 
his house, and when the dead man was 
taken out of the building he was half 
cremated. It was generally believed that 
he kept hie gold hidden in a cellar, and now 
the supposition has got abroad that hie 
death was caused by foul means. Affidavits 
have been made by Dr. Curlett, Mr. Whit
field Cronk and Mrs. Cronk to have the 
body exhumed, and an exam 
the stomach in the presence 
and Dr. Gibson. Whether 
ment had anything to do with the proposed 
removal of the body or not is not known, 
but it is a fact that the steamer Annie 
Gilbert was chartered yesterday by the 
executors, and the body was to have been 
taken from. the Belleville èemetery to 
Northport, in Prince Edward County, when 
County Crown Attorney Henderson put a 
stop to the proceedings until further advice 
was received from the Attorney-General. 
The affidavit sets out that evidence can be 
producecNfco show the deceased was poisoned 
or etupified by drugs, in which state he 1 
down and the building was fired while

despatch say
Urona was a man of extremeeccen- 
He lived a quiet, secluded life, and 

a fortune of $150,000 by the 
Belleville, he

Ike Battle alike Flewers.
For some time before the retirement of 

Attalie Glaire from “ La Cigale ” and the 
watchful eyes of Lillian Russell there was a 
blight misunderstanding between the 
tiful and bewitching queens of the opera. 
When toe troupe visited Boston the uni
versity gallants took especial care to 
shower their bouquets fcpon the. charming 
Attalie. Floral offerings of magnificent 
design and exquisite workmanship followed 
in rapid succession. It was difficult to

fWvme came to the conclusion thatO

suit.
and rushed out to 
but the would-be
ceeded in making their escape. There 
was for a time a great panic among the 
inmates, and the arrival of the Prince was 
anxiously awaited. When he came he was 
astonished to see members of the household 
running to meet him and overwhelming him 
with caresses. The Prince remained up for 
a long time with the officer of his guards. 
The old Catholic nobility are reluctant to 
have anything to do with the Roman muni
cipal authorities, but news of the affair was 
carried to the police, and they at once un
dertook an investigation. Several arrests 
were made yesterday of pei 
to have been concerned in th

is a

Z
to a assign a reason for all this, -for Lillian 

was no less attractive in face and 
form than the fair Attalie. 
young men' are fanciful sometimes, 
and perhaps Miss Claire, coming from 
a foreign shore (she is a Canadian 
and is now living in Toronto) and being a 
a stranger in a strange land, there was 
awakened that feeling of sympathy which 
blooms perennially in the manly heart for 
beautiful straagers in exile. However this 

y be, true it is that, in the language of 
the club room, the boys went wild over the 
lovely Attaile Claire. But the more wild 
the young men became the more Mias Lil
lian Russell felt that the world was slipping 
away from her and that her star was fast 
fading to one of second or third magnitude.

This state of things could not last, and 
the two brilliant stars that had beèn held 
in conjunction so long were parted and 
moved off in different and constantly 
widening spheres. Now xomes the 
romance of Vthe* affair. TM mystery 
of toe shower of college bouquets 

made apparent. Young Kavne,
23-year-old senior of Columbia College, 

was the instigator of the beautiful floral 
He fell in love with Miss Claire, 

and the triumph of his wooing was made ap
parent on Easter Sunday when the two 
were publicly betrothed and the marriage 
announced to take place in Paris in Septem
ber. Mr. Kavne is reported to be wealthy. 
He lives at Newburg-on-the-Hudson. His 
parents are both dead. His father was a 
member of the well known dry goods house 
of Chittenden k Kayae of New York and 
Paris. It is said that he will give Miss 
Claire $36,000 in bridal jewelry, a house on 
Fifth avenue, New York, and $7,000 
annuity. And this is the sequel of the 
battle of the flowers. There ere triumphs 
for both the ladies. Lillian had her triumph 
when she forced Miss Claire from “ La Ci- 
(ale,” and now it is Miss Claire who can sit 
n the firelight and see strange images in the 

glowing ooals.—Buffalo News.

Grand.
He—-I've been worrying all day about 

that kiss I stole off you last night.
She—Why!
He—Because I didn’t know till after it 

was over that it was such grand larceny.

II •agktte be Alter leas.
Minnie Ball—I know yon have proposed 

a great many times since leap year began. -
Amy Butt—How do you know ?
Minnie Ball—Because your gown is bagged

at the knees.

in an almost destination made of 
of Dr. Yarker 
this announce-

But

birthIjI:
quality it does not satisfy the palate of the 
consumer, and hence brings a poor price. 
These private dairies are often so located 
that they are not within reach of factories, 
or at any rate | certain amount of butter is 
made, and wilj be made until winter 
ing is adopted, before the factory 
after it dises. But v this is *1ot 
the only objsct Perhaps a greater 
one is to | improve the condition 
of the dairy cojro in the Province, to dis
cuss the breeds of dairy cattle, the best way 
to breed and feed so as to produce the most 
profitable breed and to talk over " 
farming in all its different phases. In 
way the interests of the factory will 
crossed, not diminished.

which represented all the cash he had on 
hand. The missing man is 38 years old. 

rsons supposedJ He is fair, rather stout, and has a light 
e outrage, an<F sandy moustache. He is bald and has a blue 

when the facts of the attempt on the palace mark o#his forehead. When he left home 
spread throughout Rome the greatest anxiety he wore a pair of dark pante with a grey 
was caused everywhere. stripe, and had on a brown overcoat with a

JAtch on the left aide. It is now nine 
day)Jince he left home, and whether or not 
thiijllanother Stephens case remains to be, 
seen .—Toronto World.

d
How Merchants Fall,

S An old and experienced dry goods mer
chant in this oity recently said that the 
majority of failures in business are due to 
the fact that managers do not rightly esti
mate the difference between the
cost price and selling price of their 
goods. In other words they break
down because they do not allow sufficient 
margin for expenses, let alone a reasonable 

rofiL Into the cost price of goods should 
of selling—freights,

storm. He came from
hsvi-g.t-q-Udg. of cookery, Iî^to 
woman needs to know how to I every pwt of England when called for by 

make garments for ordinary I the sheriff, the matter being at the option at 
wear, for w# rarely find an arerega family I that official, w the hangman is not nn officer 
to oar country commnnltiw that I. eble te I of the law, bat only an appointee of the 
hire all the necessary cutting, fitting and I Home Secretary. Berry ia said to be a very 
wwmg without seriously clipping its re-1 intelligent end gentlemanly person. He 
•onrew for other needs One need not. In I .tarte on a lecturing tour with flattering 
order to be thrifty end economical, always I offers, and it is reported in London that he 
be her own dressmaker, or her good man’s I hw been offered a large sum for a tour In the 
toüor, for there 11 often real economy in I United Statee. He wfll not only lecture, but 
getting theee heavy job. off one’s bande, I will oinmlate petition! for the abolition of 
thus leaving the wife readier and stronger I aapital punishment,
for the many duties constantly .rising, I M. Deibler has hods far more sense, 
"uifnîû” w b^mrér nsstlj th* I «d mon^atime aa ho rode in

ngly dpi? at home under thi cerehl, I SIS!?^^“toïïVtSpüiL'üu? 
instructive eye of th. " house mother,” I «oution he has heard persons in the street 
even though she can afford to hire assist-1 orv 0ut to their friends :

Petting Claves on Chickens.
H. D. Tbdrequ was once called upon by 

Mrs. R. W. Emerson, whose flower garden 
was being scratched up by the hens, to help 
her devise some plan to prevent further 
damage. After a considérât! 
and means, Mrs. Emerson hit upon the ex
pedient of putting linen gloves upon the feet 
of the gallinaceous vandals. Thoreau, who 
had a keen sense of humor, restrained the 
laughter which was nearly choking him, 
ana gravely, under Mrs. Emerson’s direc
tion, bandaged the daws of the assembled 
barnyard in stout linen doth. For an hour 
or so the fowls did no harm, and the Emer
son household was greatly pleased. Finally 
there was heard an exultant crow. "The 
rooster bad scratched through his bandages 
and was triumphing over his exploit The 
hens followed, suit, and Mrs. Emerson was 
reduced to despair, while Thoreau went to 
the woods, where he could let his laughter 
have vent

: LOOKS LIKE MIIKDEK.
4thZ

A Ballway Flagman Charged with Beating 
kls Wife le Death.

s : TheA Flushing, L. I., despatch say 
mystery surrounding the death of the colored 
woman found murdered in Winfield is about 
cleared up. The body has been positively 
identified as that of Mrs. Annie Hamilton, 
wife of James Hamilton, employ 
flagman by the Long Island Railroad Co., 
between Great Neck and Little Neck, and 
who preaches in the Methodist church, on 
Sundays. From the evidence produced by 
the investigation made into the case it is 

Hamilton 
A broken cane

on of the waysIT COST A LIFE. isWHEN THE, WORK WILL COMMENCE.
Arrangement* have already been by Presi

dent Mills for a large number of meetings. 
One deputation will be in charge of W. J 
Palmer, B. 8. A. Mr. Palmer, a graduate 
of the Agricultural College^ assisted Prof. 
Dean last year (n his travelling dairy work.

attending the famous

Tragic Result of an Effort to Win a Foolish 
Wager. K reckoned the coet 

cost of handling in the store, rent, insurance, 
clerk hire, book-keeping, and free delivery. 
These must all be paid for out of thé selling 
prioe, not to mention bad accounts and cost 
of collection. An article which costa $2, 
and is sold for $2.50 does not represent 60 
cents in profit by any means. It represents 
only 15 or 20 cents after the expenses of 
selling are all paid, and, in case of failure, 
the inference is that it represents no profit 
at all and has not done so for many months 
prior to the collapse. The “ centre " upon 
which the business engine is most likely “ to 
hang ” is when expense and profit meet.

tributes.A Halifax despatch says : A tragic affair 
occurred at toe dry dock this afternoon. 
The steamer Wilhelm Oelsener, which ran 
ashore at the mouth of the harbor, is in the 
dock for repairs. Three of her crew were 
standing on her deck this afternoon semi-in
toxicated and conversing in a loud tone. 
They made a wager for the beer, that one of 
them, Carl Nengel, could not walk from the 
steamer along one of the “ stays ” to the 
side of the dock. This distance 
15 feet, and the “ stay ” was round and only 
five inches in diameter. Nengel started on 
hie fatal trip, toe ship’s company bv this 
time watching him attempt the foolhardy 
feat. When a little more than half-way 
across he staggered, lost hie balance and 
felL The poor man tried to save himself 
from the certain death that awaited him 

the granite bottom of the dock, 30 feet 
below, by clinging to the stay. It was of 
no avail, and, after a momentary struggle, 
he dropped to death. His skull was crushed 
and toe body frightfully disfigured. He 
was 22 years of âge, unmarried, and a 
native of Luebeck, Germany. The two 

who won their bet of the beer but saw 
their mate die, are Otto Sonntag and Carl 
Iichte.

[ vean last year in nia travelling dairy y 
He has lately been attending the fa 
dairy school at Madison, Wisconsin, and 
visiting some of the large * centrifugal 
creameries in Illinois. He will be assisted 
by Mr. John McTavish, of Seaforth, who 
has an extenled experience* in practical 
buttermaking. Daring the last three years 
he has managed the Londesboro creamery, 
owned by Mr. John Hannah, of Seaforth. 
This deputation will start from Gananoque, 
in county Leels, on May 2nd, with a team 

The first meeting will

l
undoubtedly murdered 

found near the 
body has been identified as bis property, 
and the description of the man seen talking 
with the woman previous to the murder 
tallies with that of the accused man. Cap
tain Charles Hance, of the Flushing police, 
who has been working on the case, arrested 
Hamilton at the place where he was working. 
Hamilton, when taken into custody, denied 
knowing anything about the murder, but 
when asked how it was that his cane was 
found at the scene of the crime he told dif
ferent stories. First he said he had lent the 
cane to a friend to kill a dog, and then said 
that his wife took it with her. Hamilton is 
now locked up in the Newton gaol.

thought
wife.his

cry ont to their 
“ There 1 That is M. do Paris on the 

front seat. I saw him when ho ‘clipped’ 
guillotined) So-and-eo at such a place.”

The French method appears shocking to 
English and Americans. The condemned 
is not allowed the slightest hint of the 

w I time set for his execution. He may wait 
tiis. Someday 

order from the Minia- 
road to 

ah the pro
vincial town. His five assistants promptly 

and start with it At 
to tiw

pack and screw it together 
the lunette

land th. knife, to see if

t
Tfce LUI In » lew Bole.

A London cable of Saturday says : “ The 
Fringe of Society,” a comedy in four acts, 
from the French, was presented by Mr.
Wyndham’s company and Mrs. Langtry at

<Mtth.‘titwM .M”- »PP»“: to at Justioe*dirretiiig hto what

I
toe criminal’shead

A .Chattanooga, Tenn., despatch says : I ** MtoiwhST monsieur 
While pickoicking yesterday on Chick.-1 wtod utter to the local official^ and they 
maogndrMk, throe memhore ot the middle proo^d to the prbon a hall hoar or so

Blanche Barr, the Utter a daughter ol »|Uv». Mam is «idif he draina It The 
prominent attorney. AU thrra victim. I bock of his neck and bora of ht» sknU are 
were .ratoon years of rare, end belong te I then shaved clean, nod he end hi» priest 
famihe. who ere emoog th. most prominent rato the cart. Already the streets are 
in Chattanooga- | crowded, for it is lm possible for M. de

Paris to get into n town without being seen, i,

IS^I^naridTraSS.^^ I

=»£• .fesavtf a5 HSSffSSffiSgs
sm1 M?» bSkrt aiïï3h

’!** ul W^nd •®d®ua* Th* oarpot I nnrti into the sawdust j and for such work 
should be shaken and grease spots removed I iTi. p.-f. cmwi^g~wUnsor benifie before scrubbing. I fI,“° *"*-*”*

The Unexpected G neat.Had Been There Himself. and complete outfit, 
be held at Seeley’s Bay on Tuesday, 
May 3rd, at 2 p. m. From thence they 
will proceed te Elgin on May 4th, and so on 
until the county is well covered, a oout 
twenty-one meetings will be held in this one 
county. Dr. Breston, M. P. P., of Newboro, 
and Mr. Fretman Button, of Gananoque, 
secretary of the institute, are making the 
necessary arrangement». When meetings in 
this county art finished the deputation will 
then move on through Grenville, Dundee, 
8tormount,Glengarry and back west through 
tiie northern counties. About five meetings 
will be held per 

The second di
of 8. W. Linfidd, B. 8. A. Mr. 
also a graduate of toe Agricultural College. 
He attended the Madison Dairy School 
during part of the winter and has lately 
been working in Prof. Robertson’s experi
mental creamery, near Woodstock. He 
will be assisted by Mr. James Hume, of 
Ayton, a bnttermaker, who has had a great 
deal of experience in practical work. This 
deputation will start in Wentworth county 
with an outfit similar to the first. Their 
first meeting will be at Freelton, on Wed
nesday, May 4th, at 2 p. m., thence to 
Waterdown on toe 5th mat., and on to 
other places through the county, after 
which they will pass through Lincoln, Wel
land, Monck, Haldimand and Oxford.

^If there is any annoying thing

by invitation of the husband, 
circumstances much good taste and consid
eration most needs be shown on all sides. 
For instance, I heard of snob a case where, 
when the husband and his guest arrived, it 
was to find the wife ill in bed, where she. 
had retired after preparing an exceedingly 
plain meal consisting of codfish, baked 
potatoes, bread and batter and tea. The 
wife nerved herself to leave her bed and 
preside at the meal and all hands behaved 
exactly as though everything had transpired 
according to previous arrangement and 
mutual consultation. PU warrant the 
husband and wife had an interview on the 
subject later in the day and I am certain 
that both agreed that their guest was a 
perfect gentleman.—Detroit Free Press.

Wke* Fish are Fresh.
All fish suffer by being kept long out of 

the water. The modern method of freezing 
fish preserves them to an extent, but they 
are never so good after having gone through 
this process. After having been frozen they 
decay almost the instant they are thawed. 
These should only be called fresh fish by 
courtesy. There is one criterion by which 
all fresh fish may be judged. That is the 
clearness of the eyes and the firmness of the 
flesh. When the eye is no longer fresh and 
clear, or when the skin is soft, a purchaser 
may be confident that toe fish has been too 
long out of water. When oysters are fresh, 
the shells are tightly closed. When they 
are open the oyster is dead, and no longer 
fit for food.

in the life 
of a guest 

Under such
The late Edward Fordham Fuller said 

that he attributed his intense 
animal suffering to a whipping 
gave him to teach him that hie pony had 
the same sensibilities as himself. Whether 
the learned gentleman who related this cir
cumstance concerning his early education 
in humanity meant to imply he could have 
been instructed in no other way, we do not 
know ; but it is a well established fact that 
military officers, especially those who have 
seen active service and have witnessed the 
terrible sufferings endured on the battle
field, are noted for being the most tender
hearted men that adorn the human race.— 
Our Dumb Animals.

sympathy for 
i his father

l

in’ working 
(which holdsA *380 Bile.

A New York despatch says 
Kelly, a domestic in the family 
Bender, the publisher of the 
Register, of No. 406 East Fifty-first street, 
was bitten by a St. Bernard belonging 
her employer two months ago. The dog 
bit oat a piece of flesh weighing an eighth 
of a pound from the graceful curve of that 
part of her lower extremities which figures 
in the legal papers as “ the said calves 
aforesaid. ” The jury, 
tion, decided the “ said calves aforesaid ” 
had sustained $380 worth of injuries, and 
Mr. Bender will pay np.

of Arthur 
Maritime

Three Indy Undents Drowned.
has delivered hie

A HAMILTON ACTRESS DYING. to tation will be in charge 
Linfield isHay Waldron, Stuart Robson's Wife, a 

Ylctlsn ef Fnennsonla.
A Cincinnati despatch says : “ Mrs, 

Stuart Robson, wife of the well-known 
edian, who is playing an engagement at 
Grand Opera House is hopelessly ill at 

the Burnet House, suffering from pneumo
nia. Her stage name is May Waldron. 
8he has been toe wife of Mr. Robson but a 

the, they having been married in 
Brooklyn before Mr. Hobson’s company 
started on the road.” Mrs. Robson was

n A Determined Suicide.
A Berlin cable says : First Lient. Metz- 

dorf, of the Guards, who wae recently trans
ferred to a regiment of the line in East 
Prussia, has committed suicide in the wild 
park, close to toe new palace at Potsdam. 
He placed » nooee around his neck, tied it 
to the limb of a tree, and shot himself in 
the head with a revolver. As the shot took 
effect his body fell forward, causing the 
noose to tighten and making death inevi
table. Matzdorf was deeply in debt, and 
the suicide was undoubtedly due to hie 
financial troubles and to despondency over 
his being red

W M

And Rabbits.
“Johnny Wilkins, what ia the chief pro

duct of Wales ? ”
“ American tin, ma’am.”

Lady Henry Somerset, who spent last 
summer in the States, has returned home, 
and ie now giving her impressions of Amer
ica and Americans. She admires the intel
ligence and education of tiie American wage 
workers* the remarkable aenmeh and versa
tile acquirements of tiie women, the univer
sality of the cold water dinner table, the 
freedom and courtesy of the press, the inde
pendence of young women m the general 
conduct of fife, toe way in which husbands 
share with their wives the ceres of home and 
children, and many other things. But she 
mya :

In some respecte my own dear land excels 
yon. even in the particular that Is your mo»t
no pl^orth. miP^mîtT'Vof mjosre Goreii* Proof reodsrs, a Book .-.Hg^l .1__I —The Boston Herald remarks j “ It Is

TH06B WHO SHOULD ATTEND THE HÏETIN08. ^ '“* «6,000,000^11. ^ ‘
i. SŒS ÿSWâJSBWVySJÏÎ ™u. in Aartreli, inolinra I -Th.gre.to.tb.ttirtl.H. » th. «r»
keep, in tho old rate’aT thirty or forty year. SSïïmSSSra Srtth S2T *?tlle opinion th.t the brat w»y to rattl. I •« to tha herateof
•go- The mm who I. élire end eager to Imt-^OaT'oT the differSoee between our Md t7lw?h. ^ „
gam knowledge bearing on agriculture, oouutrira which seems te ma mast teourbror * post-mortem examination of his bfain. j The rnmor that W; J. Scanlon la dying, 
even sappraiog he may kuow alFabout his <«•»* ot Mre. Hire McKe. lean. N* no foundation. Hi. rnretal aondition
business, he Is th. roan who will get on. SdSSteSd'tee SuwSmie^ tffïïy endïre Prü,ciP*1 ownership ot tire St. Louis *• bearable, but tire Bloomingdahdootore 
But not only the farmer, but titi etere- by that much better fitted tobethecomJSlS OMe-Democrat In tie hand, of her that he Ie In axodbrt phyeloal
kaeper, the ohaeoe-taoto^r mnn, tire orenm-, J* “ofi’ hu*h*^* “J Bfî*aJJjfl»h daughter. The paper eaiwe $200,000. year. hwM»
■Ytojn, all are interested *nd .11 should -Th.popnlation of Ioohmd Ml. by 1,000 -It is said that tire brat walking pare i*.
srom<L Great Britain. a year al prenait 75 steps per minute.

after careful delibera-

Reeterlng a CarpetDeadly Napblba explosion.
A New York despatch says : A fire was 

caused this morning in the Cayuga flats, 
Fo. 109 West 33rd street, by the explosion 
of some naphtha in the office of Dr. Patrick 
Briggs on the first floor. The naphtha waa 
being need to chan a lounge. Dr. Briggs 
was badly burned about the face and hands,
and Mrs. Catharine Moore, an aged ’___ ,___
also received severe borne. Two bodies 
have been recovered. One was that of a 
woman on the third floor. The other body 
waa found on the fourth floor, bat it was so 
badly burned that it was impossible to 
identify the sex. 4

brought up in this city. Her 
Mr. William Dougherty, for 

some years employed in the Times office. 
He removed from here to Chicago qi 

years ago. Mrs. Robson’s 
May Waldron.

nite a 
j stage 

6he was an ac
complished actress, and was in Stuart 
Robson's company as leading lady for some 
time before he married her, an event which 
occurred a few months ago.

A Nashville, Tana,, despatch says : Bph 
Grizzard, a negro, who, with two oom- 

confined in the Nashville jail 
charge ot having assaulted two young 
m at Goodleteville, near this 

Thursday night, was taken from the

need in rank.
OUTFIT REQUIRED.

With the exception of teams and waggons 
the outfit ie nearly similar to that oflaet 

consisting of an eight-bottle Babcock 
milk tester, a No. 8 Daisy churn, a lever 
batter worker, cream can, milk setting 
cans, thermometers, and other utensils 
necessary to make good batter. About 
three gallons of cream and some ice are 
required for each meeting. These are 
arranged for ahead, and are supplied by 
some person near at hand, who, after the 
meeting ia over, gets the butter in return 
for his cream.

An Andover, N. B., despatch says : 
has reached here that near the hour of 
night on Thursday last three citizens of the 
United States drove to Tilley settlement, 
Victoria county, seized a negro named 

amin Robertson, who 
og set fire to buildin

him ‘Èd^ram*”^”1the international 

boundary line into Maine, afterwards he 
was sent to Houlton jail. It is said the 
kidnapping parties had no papers, either 
American or Canadian, to warrant the

Word
mid-

A

Mr Tfce lew Dealfc Healer,
The heaviest modern ordnance is the 

English 100-ton gun. Its charge is 760 
pounds of the best prismatic gunpowder, 
and the cylindrical steel shot weighs 1,800 
pounds. At the last test this 
shot penetrated entirely through compressed
------- (steel-faced iron) twenty inches thick ;
then through iron hacking five inches thick; 
then it pierced wholly through twenty feet 
of oak, five feet of granite and eleven feet of 
hard concrete, finally tearing three feet 
into a brick wait No existing fortress, 
much less an armored vessel, could with
stand such a shot.

in Aroostook 
a, and carried

haid's Work.
A Jersey City despatch says: Henry 

Wood, a retired real estate dealer, who was 
to have been removed to the Intone Asylum 
yesterday, tried to knock tie wife’s brains 
out with a hammer yesterday morning, and 
failing in his purpose shot himself m tiie 
cheek. Mrs. Wood had her wounds dressed, 
and Wood was taken to the hospital Hia 
injuries are not fatal, although the wound 
Man ngly ‘

hanged to tire 
River, in the 

, and his body riddled with 
bullets as it hung in the air.

Wwr.

The Cleveland diamond will be placed on 
exhibition at the coming Actors' Fund Fair. 
It weighs 421 carats and ie reined at 
1*6,000.

—“Young Mrs. Newwod ured to he 
haughty, prend nod arrogant, now oho ie 
humble, meek and «piritiera ; what reared 
the change t" “ Her husband had hia 
•alary ratoed and got bre a hired girl’”

The real “insanity expert” ie the man 
wke entered» in getting rent to the asylum 
when he dreams to go to the penitentiary.
I i" That,” reared the tragedian as he 
■rapped the «toge with hia .weed, ' " 
reminds mt at the emblem el the 
people. Tie a ahem rook, tir.” And then Whet,"iehe dead ! I've been away,, yen 
the gallery yelled tbamrelvre bearwood know. Mire Fieehout—No -, bat he’s made 
4ha tragedy waa redeemed from failara. i a heap o< money einoe their diroroe.

The great etrngffite.

Mire Fieehout—I too that Mrs Porker
“that

S'It Is the dntyefarery man to add ____
thing to the aam ol happine* in the world 
—not only to aim to do re, bat to actually
do*.

m.
- i

!

É _______________ !__________



BROCK VILLE BRANCH

8IVINB8 BANK DEPARTMENT

weremicir varied bra . _ s , ...

gallon awaited their arrival, I 
Men aa they were seated the i

as

Mr. ft. Blancbird rf Helena, • Jg| «“« men “

i££Œ. SSet/A.*®to Athens last week fc r a vint with ££e,^mbL kiltod several of hto 
hn parents and friends. “en. He w„ himself «track with a

A resident of Delta captured a big filling timber whieh fractured his 
mod turtle recently and it now spine, completely parallyzmg dum 
makes its homo in a barrel on the below the hips. He was conveyed to 
shore of Lake Abel. It is guarded by a the hospital at Buffido and there with 
lame black snake. bis brother and three sisters in attend-

' ance he underwent with cheerfulness
An action for $26,000 damages has ^ marVelous fortitude the rare 

been instituted against the contractors operation known as trephining the 
for the tunnel work at i Niagara through ep$ne fhe operation was pronounced 
vWioee negligence, it il alleged, Robert a Baooee8f and then followed many 
Addison received the injuries which fay8 0f weary watching by hia 
have just proved fatal. The case will frie„d* in Buffalo and anxious waiting 
come on next September. by his friends in Athens, the darkness

of their sorrow being lighted only by 
the hope inspired by the patience and 
cheerfulness of the sufferer. Then 
came the welcome tidings that he was 
to be brought to Athens for con
valescence. Accordingly, last week 
he was placed on a couch and, in 
company with Miss Jessie and Mr. 
Kenneth Addison and a nurse from 
the Buffalo General Hospital, he com
menced liia long journey to his 
native village. At Brockville the 
party, was joined by Miss Leah 
Addison, of New York. The patient 
appeared to stand the trip all right, 
and when at length he reached his 
home his friends breathed more 
freely than ‘ -for weeks, as thev 
thought that the pure country air and 
the loving ministrations of bis rela
tives and the friends of his earlier 
years would woo him back to the en
joyment of some measure of the vigor
ous health that had always been his. 
But their hopes belied their fears, for 
on Sunday at 8 p.m., without warn
ing. hie spirit passed quietly 
He had been talking with members of 
the family only a short time before, 
and in the depth of the grief that 
they feel if should be comforting to 
them to realize that in the last hours 
of his heroic battle for life he was 
permitted to enjoy the society of his 
father and that dearest of earthly
friends, his mother.__
tender onr heartfelt sympathy.

m »
«.«.action in announcing tna 

secured the services of Miss May Campbell, is 
of Ingersoll, to take charge of the department 

Miss Campbell has had over six years ex
perience in the tpaking to order of Ladies 
garments in several large towns in Western 
Canada, and has been successful in suiting the 
tastes of the most fastidious class of society, and 
from her many and excellent testimonials, we 
feel confident her patrons will in every reject 
be satisfactorily dealt with. ~v-J /\

Miss Campbell will be in her rooms each/ 
day during business hours, when she will be 
pleased to see prospective customers, either to 
advise as to material and trimming or to receive 
orders.

?=ive
ite■ .

m commenced. Bov. G. 8. White, i
Prescott, » brother high np lo the 
order, was to preach the sermon, anc 
from him the brethren naturally ex 
peeled eomethieg specially good, am 
they were not disappointed. Alto 
reading arid expounding the 10th 
ohapter of Loke he selected for hie 
text the latter part of the 87ih verse, 
“go, and db thou likewise." He «aid 
that einoe becoming in Odd Fellow 
bis view of the teaching of the 
able of the good Samaritan 
changed somewhat, and he regarded 
it as being chiefly a lesson in phileo- 
throphy. It wee, then, this first 
principle of Oddfellowehip that formed 
the theme of hie diaooutse, and his 
definition of man’s duty to min was 
dear, logical and convincing. 
Though the sermon was for Oddfel
lows,. and to them possessed a special 
significance, there was something for 
all present in the rev. gentleman’s fine 
condemnation of selflahn 
tested within and without the ohris- 
tian churches. The Oddfellows were 
•imply delighted with the able enun
ciation of the principles of their Older 
end with the sermon as a whole.

The singing by the choir was ex
cellent, a duet by Mrs. Petoival and 
Miss Stevens being particularly fine. 
All the voices blended sweetly in the 
choruses and the singing was much 
enjoyed.

On returning to the lodge room s 
pleasant hour was spent. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to Rev. Mr. 
White for his able sermon and to the 
choir for the choice music they had 
rendered. Brief speeches on the 
subject of the order were then de
livered by Rev. Mr. White, vMr. 
Blanchcr, of Minneapolis, and M 
W. M. Stevens, D. Wiltse, J; I» 
Gallagher, J. Thompson, Dr. Mallory 
and G. F. Donnelley.

The fine weather, the large attend
ance and the im 
services of the 
make the anniversary in every re
spect a success.

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST 
ON SUMS or

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS

Ttbm. Just now we

Our stock of general « 
so full and conn 

We can supply all your 
grocery line and give you the very 
beet value for your money.

Call and see our stock, leahtowr 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not.

MOTT * ROBESON
N. B.—We continue to deal to grain 

and farm produce.

:

■ ÜFpSSgFARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
AT LOWEST BATES.

JNO. RBINOLS - , -

TIME-TABLE B.W.t 8. •. M. I.

worth ne» 
and Wethf

par-
hadnet to position to sell

■^3! KJBve556fand James Donald. Agents 
New England Dressed Meat and Wool Co.

. JOHN CAWLEY, Buyer, Athe§&? B
t;

The Traveling Dairy
Respectfully, in chaboe or

IF1? Athens boys may not be able to 
Aine aa football pitiyere, but they 
have an established 
playing good baseball and 
preparing to sustain it by organizing. 
We are assured tin it a good nine 
could be placed in the field almost any 
day. There is a probability of a 
match taking place on the 14th.

Fisher’s Carriage T Forks is one of 
the busiest spots in tc wn. One of his 
agents. Mr. Cheney, t lakes away some 
five or six every weel : and is coming 
for five more on T1 mrsday next, so 
that with hia own local sales he is 
taxed to keep the demand supplied, 
but is doing it, and j a determined to 
do so.

Big W. J, PALMER, B. S. A.H. H. ARNOLD,
General Merchant

BroekTffl, ISREMOVALreputation for 
are now

Of Ontario Agricultural College, 
will be at the following placée on the dates 

mentioned :
Central Block.

Athens, April «th,lm.

”>9 ••
6 11 “5SSÜ::::::: E.:.pTs 

IShSEvSii: “ §
6M “

; ÎS "
. 6 07 w 

16 - 
28 -

... 6 06 H 

... 6 60 “
4MT Flag etatloue are marked time—x.

a» mani-
m m

D. W. DOWNEY 8:::::: l
wïMfeîfoSeïïS^'fi ïhS
log will be given.

VHE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BOOTS AND SHOES

. Mr. Palmer will hare a Babcock Teeter with 
^le»»od to teet any samples ot

There ie no fee charged. Everybody, especi
ally the Ladies, to earnestly requested to attend 
the meetings if at all possible.
JOHN FRANKLIN, D. 8. MALLORY.

President Secretary
, Brock ville Farmers' Inat. tin

THE REPORTERE

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con
ceivable Style and in every known kind of Leather.
~ The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 
in the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
you will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the.special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
^han ever before.

LD. W. DOWNEY

•- ATHEBB, MAY 10, 1892. w. h. McLaughlin

0lMatnBLentSnS^nextdopr to Beeokldry

«■Business notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each Insertion. For Sale or to Rent.

Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 
H.C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

May 2,1892. tf
V 8. B. Fell, D. D. G.L M., of Prescott, 
is making a tour of th e Masonic lodges 
within his district, a rid will visit the 
following lodges on this dates named : 

Lansdowne,
Mallorytown 
Lyn
Brockville 
Delta
Athens *>*
North Augusta 
Maitland

"f Attention is direct, d to the adver
tisement of the Traveling Dairy 
meetings to be held ii: i this Electoral 
District during the mext week also to 
the article on “The 1 Traveling Dairy’’ 
to be found on the tBi rd page of this 
issue. The article s hows the origin 
of the dairy, the woi k accomplished 
last season, the work planned for this, 
season, when the work will com
mence, and a lot of n latter interesting 
to farmers.

From 
facture

LOCAL SUMMARY.
Boat For Sale

at Charleston Lake.
ATHENS ANS NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN OP.
1 May 9 

“ 10 
» 11 
“ 12 

- “ 17 
•• 18 
“ 19

goods store, Athene.
As the owner is moving west, be offers at a 

bargain a fine new skiff, varnish finish, nickel 
trimmings, handsome chair, carpets and 
cushions, in short, all the requisites of a first- 
class row-boat. For particulars apply at the 
Reporter office.

efiMTMhaway.
painting X

Ing, or finishing all kinds of wood-work. First 
olaas work and very reasonable

Eventa aa Seen by Onr Knight of the

Belled Bight Down.

BROCKVILLE. Good House to Rent.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK “ 20A. James has a few first-class 
buggies for sale cheap.

Athens junior football team will 
probably go to Brockville on Saturday 
to play the return match.

For peints, oils and varnishes, go 
to Medical Hall.

Mr. A. Case Brown and wife, of 
Domville, have been visiting friends in 
Athens and vicinity for the past week.

All goods at cost this month at 
China Hall. Brockville.—T.W. Dennis

Village council meets on Friday 
evening next at 8 o'clock in the 
Mechanics’ Institute room in the 
Parish block.

Just arrived a full stock of home 
wall colors, kalsomine, and alabae- 
tines of colors at Medical Hall.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and fainting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mr. Sharman, model school princi
pal, and Mr. Witherell of Westport, 
passed a successful examination in 
Queen’s University, at^he last exam
inations.

ggyCatoh on to this. We will send 
the Reporter to a bona fide new sub
scriber from now until Jan. 1, 1893, 
for -60c. in advance.

ipressive and pleasing 
day, all combined to Athene. April 11th, 1882.A corner lot east of Henry St. in Block L. 

The house to compoeed of seven rooms and a 
good cellar. Plenty of hard and soft water on 
the place. Possession to be given soon. Apply 
to ISAAC ROBESON, Athens. fin

rr Silence is Golden
To them ws rBut that does no prevent us saying that 

Thé Famous Heavy-
budied winter

Made only by

‘For Sale.CORRESPONDENCE.Machine Oilfjardine
McCOLL BROS. .& CO.,

Baptist parson’s outfit, which 
not of old sermons, but of^t^good top bii^gy.
a Black Diamond 4-year-old.

H.

▲ Lacteal Question.A line of fine envelopes printed by 
the thousand at 7o per package, at the 
Reporter office.

ARE FRIENDS TO THEEditor Reporter :
Dear 8ir.—In the last issue of the 

Reporter I noticed that the represen
tative of the Old Reliable (?) cheese 
factory saw fit to relieve me of some 
work in the correspondence line, and 
in so doing questions the veracity of 
some of my former statements. Now, 
in reply, I may sty that if necessary I 
can give the names ot the owners of 
at least nine cans of milk which are
going to the Dekieffoefcory, and as nonrTP, k pf? Q A T E*
these men are no one horse farmers, MUHluAliri uALJu
the quantity of milk is large. It is 
very true concerning the two or three a.—
extra cans from towards Lyndhurat, ”ABJRu.

‘ j»;WTS.
Now, I have neither tune nor in- Township of Lansdowne in the County of 

t- . • ’ . Leeds and Province of Ontario Yeoman and inolinstion for newspaper controversy, which hia wife Hester Hall barred her dower 
but I would fay to that cheese man Which mortgage will be produced at the time 
that he bad better put on his eye- Public notice ie hereby given that pursuant 
glass and examine my statements
more closely before he makes such a contained the following lands and premises 
ridiculous attempt to lay a falsehood 
at the d°or of your humble kaight of
the quill for Oak Leaf. the hour of twelve o’clock noon viz : AU and

singular those certain parcels or tracts of land 
ana premises situate lying and being lots 
number sixteen and seventeen in the ninth 
concession of the Township of Lansdowno in 
the County of Leeds aforesaid, containing by 
admeasurement four hundred acres to the 
same more or loss, also the north west quarter 
of lot number sixteen in the eighth concession 
of the Township of Lansdowne aforesaid, con
taining fifty acres of land be the same more or
6Also part of lot number fourteen in the 

sixth concession of the Township of Lans
downo aforesaid being batted and bounded as 
follows that to to say commencing at a post 
planted at the west side of the Kidd road and 
distant on said road fifteen rods in a northerly 
direction from the north end of the bridge
across the outlet of the Charleston Lake and mvT Alf A n IfTT T ft tL f*rÆ&TornÆfouroentooS THOMAS MILLS & COS
north along the eide Une between lots num
bers thirteen and fourteen in said sixth con
cession to the southerly limit of the said Kidd 
road thence in a south easterly direction along 
the southerly limit of said Kidd road to the 
place of beginning containing fourteen acres 
more or less

Will be sold by publie auction or sale on 
behalf of the-mortgagee at the Town Hall in 
Mallorytown in the Township of Yonge on 

urday the twenty-first day of May A.D.
I at the hour of twelve o’clock noon.

s of sale, ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid at tile time of sale, and the 
balance to be paid within thirty days after day

The Vend 
For furthi

Y. WARING, ; Athens. Farmer and Builder
Farmersvilla Lodge 

No. 177i . ‘ 
A. O TJ33V-

Meet# 1 stand 3rd Tuesdays of each month, In 
Lamb’s Hall, Central Block. Main gt,- Athens

A minister, annoyed by tobacco 
chewi

They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The v r i 
Daisy Churns—best in the market'1 
always in stock dnd«4 lowest 'prises1 
Guns sod ammunition 
See them. ~ "
KABL

' TORONTO his congrega- 
of tobacco

ng, thue spoke to h 
“Take your quid 

out of your mouth on entering the 
house of God, and gently ley it on the 
outer edge of the sidewalk or on the 
fence. It will positively, be there 
when you come out, for a rat won't 
take it, a cat won’t take it, a dog 
won’t take it, neither will a hog ; you 
are certain of your quid wheh you go 
after it. Not the filthiest vermin on 
earth would touch it.”

After Nine Years. : '
During the last week in April 

Oliver T. Phillips, tetter known as 
Tom Jones, ot Nww Boyne, wee made 
happy by receiving a pension certifi
cate from Washington. For over nine 
years Mr. Phillips has been earnestly 
pressing his claim upon the Defpart 
ment at Washington, and being à poor 

unable to bear the expense of 
prosecuting the claim he felt ft short 
time ago like giving up the effort in 
despair. Now, however, he feels 
glad to know that his claim has been 
recognized even after his long years 
of waiting for such recognition.

The pension allowed him is at the 
rate of ten dollars per month, and is 
allowed him under Act of Congress of 
March 1890..

We congratulate Mr. Phillips, and 
hope that he may be successful in 
having his claim for pension under 
the old law fully recognized.
U Shoving the Queer.
‘On Saturday evening two young 

drove into Athens from the 
direction of Charleston and one ..of 
them at once proceeded to unload 
quantity of spurious silver American 
coin upon our unsuspecting mer
chants. Scarcely a business place 
was overlooked, but

i the beginning of its manu- 
until now not a single ounce of 

any but pure Virgi nia leaf of the 
finest quality has bnen used, in the 
“Myrtle Navy” tobaq co. The manu
facturers of it have a settled belief 
that the public canno! t be misled on 
this point, and that , yiy tampering 
with the quality of t he brand would 
be a monetary loss toi them. Thou
sands- of dollars a yea c saved by mix
ing with an inferior leaf, would not 
repay them for a dou bt on the part of 
the public as to the quality of their 
tobacco.
VReferring to 
plaints about poo
stamps the deputy p ostmaster-general 
in his last annua l report says:
“Complaints of defective mucilage 
would be far less frequent if the 
public would kindly bear in mind, 
that.it is the enveloj » of » letter or 
packet, and not tfoia postage stamp, 
whieh should be moistened when 
stamps are affixed i]n prepayment of 
postage. When thstamp is passed 
over the tongue, the mucilage is fre
quently almost whol ly removed.

Footb all.
A closely^contest!ed game (of foot

ball took place here on Saturday be
tween junior teams <j>f Brockville and 
Athens. . Individually, the Athens 
boys played well, but owing to the 
entire absence of practice their team 
play was poor. Tb| e Brockville boys 
played a strong garnie and a few min
utes before the lapse': of the time limit 
they won the oqly goal taken. The 
Athens team were!1, Blake Halladay 
(Capt.), G. Ellis, G . Slack, C. Nash,
M. Arnold, G. Tai lor, C. Oliver, S.
Myers, H. Kilbom. Taylor and Kil- _ _ ^
bom were injured during the gapae place—the store of R. D. Jndson 
and were substitu ted by McKinley* the coin was rejected. His method of 
and J. Johnson. B rockville team are operation was simple and bold.

Some article of small value, such as a 
plug of tobacco or a pair of shoe 
laces, would be purchased and a 

dollar tendered in 
Current coin would be

tion:Use it once and you will use no other.lithe finest in the market.
Beware of imitations. McCoU’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in 

Canada for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine.
Athens, Out.^or Sale by S. Boddy, VISITORS WK1.COM

£7BBNS CARRIAGE WORKS BLOCKOF

ATHENS
r>|

HATS!# the frequent com- 
r mu cilage on postageAxles are all steel fan-tailed and 

swedged.
Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 

and protects rims of Wheels.
Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

3t’he subscriber is now ready to offer 
to the public a larger stock * and a 
greater variety of tine Carriages than 
ever before, an of the latest styles.

My Carriages have been before the 
public for over thirty years and it will 
ne unnecessary for me to say anything 
as to their merits. Suffice it to an-

\

The annual meeting of the Athens 
Mechanics’ Institute will be held iq 
the library room at 8 o’clock Thurs
day evening. A full attendance of 
members is requested.
J On Friday last Mr. John T. Ten- 
want, of Caintown, met with an acci
dent that resulted in his receiving 
serions injuries. A colt that he was 
leading, becoming frightened, threw 
him to the ground and dragged him 
some distance. Besides being bruised 
his collar bone was broken.

Correspondent.

^The new Baptist church at Philips- 
ville is nearing completion. Frank 
Reynolds is to do the painting and 
decorating.

The Chief of Police of Smith’s 
Falls has begun a crusade against 
corner loafers. Four young men who 
were caught loitering on a corner on 
Sunday evening were brought before 
a magistrate and fined $2 and costs.

The following is the gist of the new 
amendment to the license law nassed 
at the session of the Ontario Legisla
ture, a copy of which has been issued 
to the license inspectors of the pro
vince : “In future all new transfers 
or removals will cost the applicant 
the sum of $25 in a city having less 
than 100,000 population. No con
stable can become bondsman for a 
license. All druggists may keep 
liquors for medical purposes for sale 
in quantities of not more than six 
ounces, either with or without medi
cal certificates, but shall keep a 

oial book wherein shall be stated 
date of sale, quantity, purpose, 

and name of resideilce of purchaser 
and medical practitioner, if any : such 
being open to the inspector at all 
times.
^ Jim Woods Falls is a little hamlet 
near Watertown. A few weeks ago a 
sensation was created there by Jennie 
Green, Amy Green and Myrtle 
Sneider, three young ladies of the 
village, taking Frank Bartlett out 
and giving him a good sound horse
whipping while the father of the 
Green girls looked on. The girls 
alleged that young Bartlett circulated 
hcandalous stories about them. Bart
lett, however, caused their arrest and 
the case was tried at Brownville be
fore a justice of the peace. The girls 
pleaded guilty to horse-whipping the 
young man, and the father of the 
Green girls also said he was guilty of 
encouraging his daughters. The four 
were fined six cents each, and Bart
lett is still smarting from the lashing 
he received at the hands of the girls.

‘pounce thal.it is my purpose to keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 
been in the past, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who may use them.
' *y Wheels »«* the jieat A
grade. Buy no other, as there is 

* Store deception in a wheel than in any 
Other part of a carriage.

v*

The largest and best assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock

ville is now on view at
Be sure end give me a call before purchasing elewhere. Terms made Satisfactory to all.

D. FISHER Tele of a Do*.
It is not the office of this paper to 

discuss tbs rewards and punishments 
of life, although daily observation 
confirms the fact that retribution fre
quently follows sin. Desecration of 
the Sabbath’s sanctity is in many in
stances succeeded by catastrophe, as 
the following narration will tend to 
confirm. During the past three years 
two of oar most popular oitixens,— 
Jumbo and Little Vic,—have been 
in the habit of making Sunday visits 
to the hunting-grounds in the vicinity 
of Algniie’s Mineral Springs. On the 

of the 8th tost., these

TUF. SMTTMM
Men’s stiff hats from 76c. up.
Boys..................... . 1 "
Boys’ caps from 16c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

HARJVESS a

For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to

Sat
1892

Termin it least one

or reserves one bid.AthensAeley R. Brown er particulare^fijFtitWARREN,
Vendor.accused ^ of playing , three of their 

seniors, 'so that the record of 1 to 0 
against an unpracti ced team is prob
ably less glory than the viâitors ex
pected. 41

Mallorytown April 16th, 1892.

Repairing receives prompt attention.
counterfeit silver spe

the
morning
gentlemen ate a light breakfast and 
departed for a day’s sport. These 
expeditions have never been attended 
by accident to the hunters, and no 
concern was felt during the day as to 
their safety. The sun had just sun
ken behind the Parish block, when 
Dr. Harte was hastily summoned to 
attend Mr. Vio. The unfortunate 
gentleman had suffered the punctures 
of a hundred porcupine quills about 
the head and neck, and it was found 

to administer chlorform

payment.
given in change and with this the 
rogue would depart in quest of a 
fresh victim. But he made a mistake 
when be visited Hickey’s Corners, for 
the astute merchants of that commer
cial centre at once ran the fox to 
earth. A coin had been left with Mr. 
Slack, and seeing the stranger enter 
Mr. Rappell’s grocery a minute later, 
he suspected something wrong and a 
consultation was held which resulted 
in Mr. Slack going on a still hunt for 
his patron. He found him on the 
street without difficulty, and demand
ed that the spurious coin be redeemed 
with genuine at once. The stranger 
promptly satisfied him and shortly 
thereafter disappeared. In the mean
time the Chief hrfd been communi
cated with, and on his arrival he 
secured the companion of the man 
who had passed* most, if not all, the 
money. He proved to be a young 
man from Mallorytown, well known 
in this village. He was subjected to 
a search and examination and as no 
spurious
his person, and he told a plausible 
story of his connection with 
the stranger, he was allowed to go. 
Several of the victimized were called 
bbt none could, or would, identify him 
as having uttered any of the counter
feit. His story was that he had picked 

the man near Baile’s mill, and at 
suggestion had driven to Charles

ton, before coming on to Athens.
The coins counterfeited were Ameri

can silver dollars of the issue of 1884 
and half-dollars of 1875. They were 
a poor imitation, but would pass in 
the dark with the majority of people. 
Besides being much lighter than the 
genuine, the design was not sharply 
cut and the milling on the edges was 
very poor. Between fifteen and 
twenty dollars was unloaded here and 
at Charleston, and word comes this 
morning that the merchants at Mc
Intosh’s also suffered.

So for as we know, no steps have 
been taken to secure the arrest of the

Bervloee.Quarterly
The fourth and la st quarterly meet

ing for the year «>>f the Methodist 
Church in this place was held on Sat
urday and Sabbath last. The busi 

meeting on Saturday showed the 
finances to be in a satisfactory state. 
Prosperity has been experienced in all 
departments of churc h work.

The large congregation on Sabbath 
morning from all the appointments on 
the circuit is a str ong proof of the 
high esteem in which, the pastor, Mr. 
Grenfell, is held, andi if, as is said, the 
necessary things to ». good sermon are 
good preaching and good hearing, we 
had them both morning and evening 
in a marked manner. The sermon in 
the evening on “Heroes” Was a fine 
effort and did much to stimulate those 
present to become heroes in the true 

The text was in 
Prov. 16 : 82. The Athens church is 
to be congratulated upon having such 
an able and original preacher.

1

necessary
before the operation of extraction 
could be completed. We are pleased 
to announce that Mr. Vio is at 
present feeling quite recovered from 
his experience of last Sunday.

No apprehension was felt as to Mr. 
Jum, for he was thought to be fol
lowing the trail of some big boast. 
Midnight came, the moon descended 
below the celeetial equator, but still 
no Jum ! Dr. W. Hawkins had just 
entered his office,—having come from 
visiting a long list of patients,—when 
his attention was attracted by long, 
low, moans outside his door. Going 
but upon the adjoining lawn, he dis
covered Mr. Jum—lying prostrate, and 
bleeding from a thousand 
Observing the complicated character 
of the case, the doctor immediately 
communicated with Dr. Cornell, who 
came hurriedly for consultation, 
though the patient had always been 
destitute of hirsute growth about 
bis lips and chin, his personal appear
ance,—always admired by the good 
ladies of Athens,—was much altered 
by ten thousand spikes and spurs, 
black, white, end mottled, protruding 
from nose, tongue, throat, face, breast 
and sides, and crimson creeks of blood 
streaming down. The doctors, by 
headlights, mirrors, forceps, mouth- 
gags, nasal speculum, and douches, 
succeeded, after two hours' work, in 
relieving the sufferer of hie goads. 
The patients fortitude did not render 
the administration of chloroform

------- AT-------

MRS. BRISTOW’S
Millinery Rooms on Main Street, 

west, of Phil. Wlltse'e, on
one door

FARMERS
LOOK HERB I

Thursday, 14th of Aprilsense of the term.a ’
AND FOLLOWING DATS.

Mbs. Bristow to in » better position than 
ever to meet the wants of the publie in all the 
newest and freshest lines of Millinery and 
Fancy Goods, and would solicit a continuance 
of the liberal patronage she has received in the

coin was found on Cheap Excursion to Ottawa.
The Leeds Farmers' Institute are 

making arrangements for an excur
sion to Ottawa about the last of May, 
or as soon as the farmers get through 
with their spring work. The excur
sion will go by special train, leaving 
Kingston about noon ; and connecting 
with a special train at Brockvillp. 
The exact date and the price of 
tickets have yet to be decided upon. 
But the excursion will go on some 
Tuesday, with tickets good to return 
by any regular train up to the follow
ing Thursday night. The fare from 
Gananoque and return will be $2. 
Arrangements will also be made with 
the Brockville and Westport B. R. 
for reduced fares on that line. Full 
particulars will be published as soon 
as all the arrangements shall have 
been completed. This will give every
one an opportunity to visit the Experi
mental Farm at Ottawa, the Parlia
ment, which will be in session, and 
other public institutions at the Capi
tal.—Reporter.

UnlonvlUe Fair.
A meeting of the Directors of the 

above fair was held on Wednesday 
last, 4th inst., nearly all the directors 
being present. After the reading and 
adoption of the minntea of préviens 
meeting, thé list of special prizes was 
taken up, and those not placed by the 
donors were offered in competition in 
such form ae the directors thought for 
the best interest of the givers and the 
society. Mr. Jelly, one of the com
mittee, not being present, and it being 
understood that he had obtaioet 
several specials that were not yet re
ported, it was decided to appoint a 
committee to finish the list, 
mittee consisting of Messrs. Saunders,
Davis, Beecher. Jelly, Barry, Barlow 
and the secretary were appointed to 
meet at the ^secretary’s office on 
Friday, May 18th to complete the 
list. On motion, the offer of the Re
porter office for printing for 1892 was 
accepted. It was decided to proceed 
to move the sheep building and 
lengthen the horse ring to | of a mile. I man who uttered the false coin.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Rake

wounds. A.M.CHASSELS
fVÂy We Laugh Al- The Old Reliable 

TAILORINGWe laugh because we have secured the. any kind of*«#' form im- ~ 
season 1 Call on the SHlUa.

Or, in shorL 
plement tiw 
dersigned before ordering and gtfT 
prices and terms.

A full line of samples and repairs 
always on band. y*

Also agent for the Gaqshoque Car
riage Company. V

HOUSE.
agency for V

Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
snita made up inA com-

The Latest Style
ii AND

PERFECT IJT FIT «dUT» 
woRRJiutJtramp,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

k?M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WOBK WARRANTED,

Thos. Barney,AgentBecause of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

ggpr ■

ATHENSnecessary.
Mr. Jnro will be confined to bis 

house for a few days to come. May, 1892.j/ l. GALLAGHER
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